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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW
ONE DOLLAR A YEA&
HO! K INS VILLE„ CHRISTIAN COUNT/ KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NO
V. 2 1900 I VOLUILE XX
XI, NO. it
SENATOR SCOTT THROWS RE-
PUBLICANS INTO A PANIC.
Defended Trusts. Particularly the Greatest, the
Standard Oil Company—Threatened a Reporter
If Ills Remarks Were Published.
NNW YORK,Cke W.-Senator Nathan B flood. of Woo• latiflolo.loo of she
lire 'trombone of She Republican national oonneittee, stirred up. hornet's nest
at the iteoesvelt dinner at the Fifth Avenue Hotel. Anse tome speeches Scott
rase and °peaty applauded treats, testifying his unquallaed aviruval of them.
Swat mei* a Mee smooth shoat -trospirily, sad thee, getting warm, he said:
"RIOS here I weal to ear Oboe trusts are ail right, sad I believe in them.
They are et great benefit to the country. ‘Tbe Standard Oil Oompany put in its
pips lime so the small towns where oil is produced and if it was not for the
Sinalloes Oil Compairy this prosperity which we are enjoying would not be u
fleoll weight have spoken furtive% but was interrupted. Senator Platt tries
Om lest at Benjamin B. 0 toil and the Republicen State Ohairman 'pestle up.
Is a IIIINW,tat &IOU was surrounded by a group of excited men. They featly gag-
ged him and forced him into his seat, where they whispered to him excitedly for
aye magas. During this time Me newspaper man who had been delegated by
Ii. repartuejelaely repessemt Meat at the banquet Was pointed out several
layard the reporter. exclaimed: -If that
amespaper rasa pets that la I will nabs triable for him."
Later la the evening °barman Odell and %maw bed nailed the represen•
lash. of the aewspapers into Room 175 at the Fifth Avenue Hotel and attempt-
ed Ia opiate away the mammon.. Odell was very angry while Senator Scott
wee WNW sorrow.
?be offset it fleott's break we. to gag Roosevelt on the subject of trusts in
Ms spank lour.
1414 111111.111.01 ass dolegaSed by the Obit reporter. to represent them al
am Muter, sod who makes the she report of Ike affair, was 8 H. Leaven, am-
gloved by as Mew 'fork Oily News Bares..
FEARFUL I SMALL
Fall Of An Escaping
Lunatic.
J. W. Dority Receives In-
juries That nay Prove
nortal.
J. W. Entity, an inmate as the Wes-
tern Kentucky Asylum for the Insane,
was prbar fatally hurt Friday night.
Ile was attempting to escape from the
insideasta and tat front a third story
window
By meertine almost superhuman
drew*he stioeseded a tearing away
with his hands the bare of a window in
his tall on the third floor. He had
made a rope of hi* bed clothes and tied
met end 110 a bar. Jest as he lowered
Manila tram the window and stetted to
slide to the ground, a knot in the im-
provised rope cams loom, and he fell
Ida great force a diseases of shay feet.
Howe. rendered aseemseioas by the
fall. How.. foaled by attendant, and
his *gadflies learned in a few minutes
idler hitt frightful drop trimi the win-
dow.
So mottal pea morose lo
patitto.
,Us. of Mil logs wee brea
m*, is wen
MOO hi aiNis sad troveral ribt
BMW oissi NI ran sid, fall was
INN a as whim boa Naar sw
al.
El io o aost MOOG of W, I, Tosise,
who Is sow la Whoa. Moro
NPO Iona NW la will MS rilany 
to from
his talaolso.
IS was hal Sweat Oa notify ha
d
asIsegairno by jamping front the
oilidoer ash. had made an dal at
lii blalat ens* Sae ass. 
pest
halm ,ioaosaatios dovelesed ea he
woo !rpm! is woope.
Campaign
Chronicles
The Democrats will have first plaoe
ea dee Official ballot to be used at the
November dection. Of course the wow
ter emblem will be used. Next will be
the Republican tacketunder log cabin.
Third pities has been gtven the People's
party with Sb. plow device.
The Prohibition ticket under th
e
phoenix wow next, while the 
Social
Lebo, Ticket ander the arm and 
ham
wart emblem is afth. The last 
place be-
lease to Om Nodal Dennocrese
, who
have the Libertj torch for 
their em-
Fines Against Large Coal
Companies.
Were indicted On Charge
Of Forming Unlawful
Combination.
The case of the Uommonwealth
against the coal companies wbich fur-
nish local dealers. charging them
with entering into an' unlawful combi-
nation and keeping up of the price of
coal, was decided Saturday, a small fine
being assessed against them.
The indictment was brought at the
last term of court. Al the same time
several dealers were indicted. The lat
Set pleaded pithy to one count and were
fined COO
The companies against whom the in-
dictment was brought were the Oak Hill
Cool company, Monarch Ooal company,
Oentral Ooal and Iron company, St
Bernard Coal company and the McHen-
ry Coal company. They appeared in
Circuit Omar* Saturday by their attorn-
eys, and moved that the court require
••... sswwwwwww Wean*/ we Meet Weenier it
would promod with the prosecution un-
der the provision of She steletia or en-
WM the neleiliell Is* The Common-
wealth cleated lu proceed al ttellillell
The defendants filial la pleasi firths,'
sod the nut adjulged that they ihenld
pep Is the alllomotureollk at Kealoshy
• Ilse of OSA headred dollars,
-ewe 
TOO MANY PROM DAYIES.A.
"Aunt Yanks" Lee, who woe ant to
She whim too weeks ego, roused
Ilsiordey, having has discharged. She
says she wee lot Mir whets she was
sent le she asylum, and declares tbs.
site will see the offl^ers who arrested
bey, says the Owensboro Inqntrer
Sams of the officers who have recently
been to the asylum so convey alleged
lunatics say that Dr. MoOorrnaok says
he is tired of receiving lunatics front
Devises county, some of whom are only
temporarily out of balance and others
who are in &dying condition when taken
there. Six have been sent during the
prt est term of court and about twenty-
five since the first of the year. Many of
these, it is thought, might have been
left at home
Itim;.
Sanseeery leaselog of the Democ
retic
elate emassittes has had 100,000 
sample
belloss printed, which are bein
g sent
Opt over the mate The belief re-
moons
iue Leseatoorame eastern, anti &be °f
eel
behest!' it, which is stamped, indicating
to vote dm Demeaned° ticket strai
ght,
how the vote% will have to stamp 
the
MD* Tie* Sesaliloone 
as wading
MS the Mita mwollow with their 
em-
blem ad the stamped eh cle.
Warden Henry F. Swish, of
 the
brauch penitentiary at Kddyville, filed
pait lathe Lyon Oireeit court against
the Leuisville Post for damages in the
was of $25,000 for libel. The Poet
charged Mat week that the bread sup-
plied for Om Teems Democratic barbecue
in L,011 musty was furnished by War-
der Sad. from the elate prima com-
adsmay.
--
Ourrepsitioue orders for ballot bolts
from Republicans acting with the Stet •
eampants have aroused suspicions in
Demuterstie quarters that a wholesale
ballot stuffing is contemplated in the
*levee" district.
Orteeltdas2 Lynch, who is slipping
through the bowies of the distend tIodg
fag Hoary Allen, the Gleaner Go Inform-
ed, says he is quite certain of 'carrying
LoutsvilM by a good square majority.
Ifartimelleere, that, on payment of fifty
dollars aesh, demanded of hits by two
gentlemen of Pi ionestos, OsIdweli co
un-
ty, he was avowed of the vote of that
neuoty. Humor is a good thing at all
times, bat then is it fair to impos
e upon
We Moment and neessepecting i
n any





Former State Senator 0 J. Bronston
in • two home' speech at,Lexington to
an audience 01 2,000 people, declared
himself for the straight Democratic tic-
ket. The meeting was the most en-
tiutiastic Mr. Bryan's first visit
So Lexington, in 1696 Mr. Broneton
mate atatements of facts which show
that the Republican party has never
been Pincers in its opposition to the
Goebel law. He narrated facts and oc-
violencee which proved that it was in
the Republicianie power to have defeat-
ed the bill had they wished it. He de
dared that it was by Beckham's influ-
ence alone that the Goebel bill was wip-
ed from the statute books and that a
fair law had been enacted at the Legis-
lature wtich bad just closed. With
biting sarcasm, Mr. Bronatou made ref-
erent- s to the position of the Republi-
can party in state affairs for the past
twenty years as well as in known
treachery' in national politics and moored
many telling points. Democrats here
are enthusiastic over the reception p
re-
egerocaton, is well: as the decided
stand that he has taken.
COLORED
Voters of Fairview Throw
Off the Yoke.
Desert Republican Party
and Come Out for
Bryan.
At the ow/lesion of • Republioan
speaking near Feirview, Grant Will.
isms, a well-known colored politicise,
addressed the crowd, advitinit his col-
ored brethren to vote the straight
Democratic ticket this fall
He said that the leading Republicans
had used the colored voter as their po-
litical tool long enough, end that the
time had DOW come for them to shake
Off the yoke of the borer% and that this
sew_ was their only _salvation.
"P illsemis was' fellowad is. leirgett
Christian, another colored man, along
the same line.
After the speeches a colored Demo-
cratic club was orgenized with about
thirty member..
There is another colored Democratic
club of twenty-five metebtrs In Fair-
view.
The liepublioans of that secition are
very much «zsrtstood over the Ion
tillage have taken,
NEXT YURI MEETING.
Owtosboto has been decided upon as
the place of meeting for the State Grand
Lodge Knights of Pythias next year.
The session that has been held in Win.
°hooter for several days adj iurned yes.
terday morning.
DO TOUlt.',FIET ACNE AND DUNS?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder for the feet. It cures
the feet and makes tight or New Shoes
feel Easy. Cans Oorna, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Odious, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Allen's Foot-Kase re-
heves all pain and gives rest aggeboom
tort. We have over 30,000 testlfflboials.
It cures while you walk Try it TODAY
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, 25c.
Sample sent free, Address Allen 8
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y
ELECTION NOTICE.
Pursuant to an order of the Christian
County Court made at its May term.
1900, so me, directed and certified by J DO
P. Peewee clerk of said court a poli will
be opened at the different voting places
in this oouuty on the regular eietaton
day, Tuesday,Nov. Os, 1900, between
the voting hours as provided by law to
take the sense of the qualified voters of
this county on the propositiou to have
tree turnpike roads in this county. The
said order is as follows:
State of Kentucky t May term 1900
Ohriatian County Court May rib, 1900.
La the matter of petition for
election to secure free turn- • Order.
pikes in Christian Oonuty. (
This day the petition filed herein dur7
tilli,INVINtatd- add was duly considered
by the wart, and it appearing that the
.aid peddles bee base stoned by the
retested' italebet of isgal tomes of (Aria
Malt Oellity, that is to say a number of
Bak Mao Nast to Bibles ped sent of
lie ?Ole east in eald *ably si the last
Kende* tiniotia or artily elentiott
old lag seesaw eve paid Into marl
• Ismuulsfaooqkip.pM
Skip NI and the Mari
Nee sedion:F1 • advalleilig sod all
hemp Is el Yes folly advised, and
Is pursues.. of She regetrentrote of as
Nona' in such 0110111 made end pro-
vided, II is now ordered that an @tendon
be held In Christian County at the teen-
iii 1111101100 iii the Month of November
neat, after the dale of this order, to Saks
Ike Naos of the qualified riders of this
minty, upon She propoettlos so base
Iris Smythe roads in said ail, as
rtgasaisd In the pelitien, so She
sheriff of Obristien Oososy is directed
to *win a poll as each end all She vot
ing
wetness in WA snooty for Ilse porp
ose
of taking the muss of the qualified Toe
ersof said oonuty on the said PeoPool-nou
The clerk of this court is hereby o
r-
dered and directed to give to the Sheriff
of this county a certified copy of Ibis or-
der, within five days alter the making
of same en the Order Book as entered
this day, and the Sheriff is ordered and
directed to have same published in some
weekly paper pnbilibed in this county
for at least thirty days prior to the elec-
tioneand also to advertise same by print-
ed hand bills posted in at least four con-
spicuous places in each voting precinct
in this county for the same length of
time before the election.
The election shall be held in all re-
spects in accordance with the provisions
of the general election laws of Otis State
and the question submitted the Olerk
shall cause to be printed on the ballot
as provided for in the general election
law, Section 1459 of the Kentucky Stet
titer, add the act of the General Atutem-
bly of Kentucky entitled ,•AL, act to
provide Free Turnpike 0„,,i Gravel
Roads," approved March 17,h, iftitti.









Pursuant to an order of the Ohl-titian
County Fiscal court to me, directed end
duly certified by John P. Prows., clerk
of said court, a poll will be opened at
the different voting places in Christian
county at the regular election on Tue.
day, Nov. 5, 1900 between the hours 
for
voting as provided by law. for the p
ur-
pose of taking the sense of the qualif
ied
voters of the county upon the proposi-
tion whether or not they are in favor of
issuing bonds for the purchase, building
and maintenance of turnpike roads in
the county free of toll to the traveling
public Said order is as follow:
"State of Kentucky, Christian county
Fiscal court. April term, 1900, May 5th,
1900.
In the matter of an election to 
secure
free turnpikes in Ohristian county,
 in
Kentucky
On motion. ills hereby ordered
 that
the various polls in Christian 
county be
opened at the next regular 
election in
this county to wit; On the 6th 
day of
November. 1900. for the purpose 
of tak-
ing the sena. of the qualif
ied voter, of
said county upon the 
propoeitinn,wheth.
er or not they are in fav
or of Melling
bonds for the purehime, 
building and
maintenance of turnpike roads in this
county, free of toll to the traveli
ng nob-
le:I And J J. Barnes, 
the sheriff of
this county, Is hereby ordere
d and di-
rected to advertise said election a
nd the
object thereof, for a period of at least
thirty days next before the day ther
eof
in some newspaper having the 
'urged
circulation In this county and &leo by
printed hand bills posted up at not less
than four public places in each voting
precinct in this county and at the court
house door.
The ayes and nays being called the
detailed vote Is as follows, to wit:
Aye.: Nays:
J F I ihron,8 0 Buckner
TW HR. Mi no In 
H. 0. lieleley."
°
B F. k'niller,H B Clark,
W L Parker.
Sept. 17, 1900.









Derides The G. 0. P.
Bishop Turner, She great 001ored divine of Georgia, is one of the
most influential men with his race iss America Whatever he says has
weight. Hear him:
"I AM declaring my preference for William Jennings Bryan for Pre-
sident, because he repreeants the same broad principles that Abraham
Lthooln espoused, and I believe it will be for the benefit of nay people t
o
vote for him As Abraham Lincoln was a friend to the colored race, so
is William Jennings Brysie
"All of this silly sentiment of adhering to the itepablittan party be.
cause of Lincoln's proelateation of emancipation is misapplied. The
Republican party of Lincoln and the Repoblinan party of Hannah are dis
-
tinctly things apart.
"Lincoln never harbored a Trust.
"blow can anyone rserincile the party principles oftinooln with the
party principles of Pious and Roosevelt? •
"In its treatment of the colored man the Republiceli party has always
masqueraded as a wolf in sheep's clothing.
"Since the time that party claims to have freed tile slaves its mans
gets have eonstantly lid to tee colored man.
"We have the spectacle of • tin soldier, a flash-tight heto, whose pen
is mightier than his sword, who conceived the idea of a Rough Rider tie-
fitment, because he had seen Buffalo Bill's Wild Wen Circus"
POLLS --





An Amendment Touch- Items of interest Gather-
ing The Qualification I
Of Voters.
It should be borne in mind that on-
der a recent amendment to the laws,
thei polls this year w ill open
one hour earlier, Heretoforip they have
opened it 7 a. In and 0104•11 at I p m.
Thia year they will open at 6 a tr. and
aloes at 4 The change was made for
the accommodation of those who had to
go to work at 7
It Is understood that in some counties
Republicans are claiming that the elec-
tion will be conducted under the new
law, which does not Demme effective
until January, sod are (emoting to se-
lect their election officere regardleos of
qualifications. Secretary Chenanit, of
the election board, is preparing a circu-
lar letter showing the am. ndments in.
chided in the house bill 19, which are
effective et the present time, and will
hive it generally circulated.
Following is one of the important
amendment. that will be effective:
Whenever the officers of election dis-
agree as to the qualification of any one
who offers to vote, one of the judge. of
the eleotiob shall administer the oath
prescribed in the form set out in this
unction, and shall correctly fill out with
ink the blanks In, entrreqtare the per-
son offering to vote to subscribe him
name thereto, with pen and ink, eari
8Irifitnena.tito mita eibe his name thereto,
the person so offering in vote *hall not
lei permitted to vote. If the pawn of-
fering does lake the said oath and sub
scribe his Minim thereto and tin counter
&Milan is Ditol, ite Moll be peresiilad
Ii Mel Mid (Me of the PIOUS shell rot,
IIIp the mime, owl Ono oath en solworibed
end es 14 Shall Its Monett to 
the
*nay thole of the comity with 
the
Poll hooks, who shell safely 
keep same,
and shall deliver same to the foreittaii
of the grand jury on the first day of
 the
elalit WM of the throult Court held in
laid *aunty, sod tut his future In do in
he shall be fined not lain than ten nor
O40111 Shan one Maim! donut
IS shall be Ma dos, of Iho liammon.
'south's Attorney and Uncoil, Attorney
to investigate each of these mingles's*
and cause to be summoned before the
grand jury such witu. se a as they, or
either of them, shall deem proper, and
it shall be the duly of She grand jury 
to
make a thorough tuvestigation of all
the volts so cast, and return indict.
meets agedest all persons illegally vet
lug.
Any person wile, shall falsely take OH
oath,prescribed in this section, or shall
sat snibe his name to the oath therein
prescribed, if maid oath shall be. fake
and untrie as to any statement therein,
shall be deemed gni ty of felo
ny, and
shall on ,Jconviction, be confined in the
penitentthry not less than two nor more
than ten yew,.
This section also provide a that the
foreman of the grand jury shall retutn
so the County Clerk all certificates upon
which no indietu.ents shall be found.
Any election officer who shall fail or
refuse to perform any of the dutimilitte•
posed by this mention shale upon con-
viction, be fined not less that, fifty dol-
lars, or be confined in the county jail
act leas than thirty days nor more than
Mx mouths, or be both tined ad
luipris-
oned in the niscretiou of the jury
410.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.








There was no game at Mercer Park
Saturday afternoon le t 'teen the Hop.
kinsville and South Kentuqky College
foot ball teams. A dispute arose in ref.
arson. to the eligibility of • Warr As
neither lode would give in, ibe gm./
was called off
WEST—CROFT.
Mr. Cyrus D. West and Mies Ella
Oroft. were married at the home of the
bride in Orofton Sunday morning Rev.
P. A. Thomas, of the Baptist church of-
ficiating.
DIED AT GUTHRIE.
Mrs. Mollie Smith, oho had many
friends here, died Saturday at her home
in Guthrie
PREACHED AT OWENSBORO.
Rev. W. L. Peyton preached Sunday




News hai been received of the an-
nounced engagement of Miss Mai Levy
to Emo McMurry, both of Gothrie. Mime
Levy is the youngest daughter of Judge
8 Levy, and Mr. Illetiurty Is a member
Of the anti of Met/lett? k litysn The
Illartiatio Mill lake place IS Xetetaber
S
TO 1ilX411.
Mr Hen Campbell her resigned his
posited; Its freight nlerk Iny the I, N
It. it. and has annepted a lucrative pc
sde in i Imre slots in Dennison, Tes,
Mr Campbell has been ineneeded it
the Ia. N,, by Mr. Jan Herm
—






Special to New Kra.i
WASHINGTON, D. 0, Oct 29 -
President McKinley today betted *peva
lamation fixing Thursday, Nov. 29, as
Thanksgiving lay.
You will never find any other pills PO
prompt and an pleasant all DeWitt's Lit-
tleErly Risers. Sold by It. 0. Hard-
wick. 
_ 
A KANSAS EDITOR SAYS:
"I Use Peruna in My Home
ea a Family Doctor."
iernYmeaPt.erttridnitc imorning Mr. Ohas Russell
and Miss Bennie Wood, both of Pem-
broke, eloped to Tennessee sod were
married- Early yesterday nuirr'iog
they drove to Ringgold, sell. re they
Were met by Rev. L. N. Monte/emery, a
minister from Olarkavitie, rind were
made man and wife.
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Wood, and is one of the prat-
Meet, most attractive gills in Pembroke.
Mr. Russell has been a nitirid of Pone
broke, for several years, and is liked by
all who know him. He is a son af Mr.
George Russell of this city,
CITIZEN
Discusses The Good Roads
Movement.
Ma. Enrron:
As an old resident of toe twenty it
affords me great pleasure to note rapid-
ly increasing interest in good roads',
Mud roads are s relic of barbarism, tin
sir-el) too moss-covered to be faiths',
contenanced in as enlightened a coml.
munity,as 'hristian county,
We are just as good people as any-
body and nothing is too good for our
oitizena.
Let us see to it that every intelligent
man be aroused to a full sense of his
duty, and that the proposition carries
unanimously.
Free pikes and good roads are the
sign manual of enlightenment and pros.
pertly, and they coat less to the taxpay-
er than the present mule-killing make
Unman/
THE ELhCTION LAW BOOY.
When it is is lid that the to bel law
repealed, the Republiem a are quick to
111011WeT that it was not repealed intim.
to be available for the next election
This is their own fault, as they could
have had the same law substantially
many week' earlier, and in abundant
tints SO pal it in Operation it the alio-
tion nest month.
The plain With cub. aattsr Ii that
the Ropabliostis Aid not wish the Goe-
bel taw eliminated from the campaign
This ,fr• p eery eviolent when the propo-
sitiou to repeal shot low outright, and
restore the law that existed before, was
made in the Senate, The Republicans
were taken by surprise, and all but two
of them voted in the negative. If they
had voted on the other aids the bill
would theta have passed the Senate
Afterward, they discovered they had
made a µdulcet blunder by following
the dictates of their own hearts, and
made an effort to hedge. It was vo
late, however. They bad already be
grayed their real feelings. What they
did afterward was a mere political ma-
nen•er.
While thenItepublicans did not really
desire the annihilation of the only issue
declared by their state platform, the
wisest of their leaders knew that it
would not do to make their feeling too
clear. The episode in the Senate which
unmerited them had not been seiticips
trd, and so no provision had been made
to guard against inch a maltdroit con-
fession. With similar anticipation of
political advantage they finally agreed
to a bill when it was too late for it ti be
workable at the next election. They
thought this might avail them, as they
could still claim that the repeal was not
esiOn.t- frees_
t alt. They called not only upon Re-
publicans, but on Democrats also, to aid
them is this campaign, because they
said Weil liberty was imperiled by the
thee relating election law. Democrats
*Me selimi to aid them In NoVeniber In
Wet In secure she repeal of She Mee
Men law, Nos am li his itiftnel rid
 no
farther etislo ere mett4t4 teVeto, 
BM
repeal A vele ee“ Wu Nth of 
)111.
tembel Will hoe ne effect whatever en
the 41 tl'Irlua of tepee! The law 
steeds
repealed Ipso laolu at the end of the
time flied by the Conetiortion for bill.
to become lawi whets there la no emer-
ging, chose The appeal to Democrats
to reestablish "eivIl Ilherly," so,00lled,
by aiding In ramifies" ths Goebel law
lies entirely loot Ile form. Datelooress
have no longer any shadow Of s reason
for making the reetifice invented in
voting the Republican slakes.- Courier'
Jeurnal.
Mr. A. Dixon,
1110 East Tenth Street, Kansas City, 
No.
Mr. F. A. Dixon, Editor Pyth fan Echo,
says in a recent letter to Dr. Hartman t
"Some two years ago I began using Pe
tuna in my family as a family doctor,
and I have been highly pleased with
the result. My wife has used it for
catarrh and experienced great rel
ief.
My little girl has been sick a number
 of
'times, and when we used your medic
ine
it proved a success. I have used it 
my-
self 1 times and consider it a v
ery
valuable medicine. Speaking f rein 
per-
sonal observation, 1 consider it • go
od
investment to keep it in my home, a
nd
believe every man who desires to 
re-
lieve suffering, and at the same ti
me
save money, should investigate 
the
real merits of your Per111211 and other
medicines." 
rnh.oefor Imo catarrb boot.
In a later letter he says : "For ab
out
tour years I have used Per-fins in my
home for myself, wife and two children,
and I have saved many doctor 
bills.
Many times a dose or two of P
eruna
taken in time will stop a sickn
ess,whieb,
if permitted to go for a day, 
would re-
swniltthivnesreyrytoouusngtrouble. For grip ills
splendid and can used
asuweeellssafsili old
people. I use It in my home
 as an all-
around family doctor and 
when It has







The Episcopal Missionary Council at
Louisville decided on a more effective
organisation in dioceses for missionary
work. The word foreign was stric
ken
out of the name of,the society.
- 0 -
There is a prowlog suspicion that
young Mat Marshall, of Morganfield.
who wi ii found dead neer Stu:Ola
nd,




. The Rev. J. T. Stamper, who fig
ured
as a witnei a in the Pow Pre and Howa
rd
trials, has since teeei re-pelted by 
his
congregation at Sediterele and Mason




Tobe Earle. and Frank Eaton fought
in Whitley aerintr. Beton was stab
bed
eight time, and Earl. '4 was shot. B
oth
men are fatally wounded.
Jackson has a smallpox scare. A
 ne-
gro man and woman have been 
sent to
the pesthouse and R A. Hurst, a
 prom-




T, Y. Folder, of Mohlenberg 
county,
a man thirty-six y rent of age
, attempt-
ed suicide In the perk at Bowl
ing Green
in full view of tin ride Is 
of people The
weapon used was a leelow knife
+, and
he itifeeted en ugly eath in h
is throat,






Notes and items That Will
Interest The
Voters.
The printing of the effinial ballots on
eighty•poond paper, as required by the
bill 19, emoted into a law at the extra
session of the Legislature, will necessi-
tate the purchase of new ballot boxes in
many of the counties of the State
Gov. ifoOreary is el:madam's tees Kau.
talky wail give a Rafe Dewar; ,.se ma
jority..- • .
elHea.Aassit Outainiege, of b. **York,
it tumefied from his obeervatiei iv the
State that K.entucky will be ie Dem-
ocratic column.
A great crowd tumid out at Owings--
vine to bear Gov. Beckham
— -
Oen. Joseph Whit der has written a
letter to Chairman Sheltie of the Eighth
Alabama District Demo:tragic comma-
lee, making appointment* to rpm* in
Ike district for the beanteratio amines
for Uottgraes, Jades Win. B. Biroherd-
son
M. Written, of Tenuous,
prominent Repolsitoeu, who has reosint-
ly made a trip through Kentucky, spoke
of the attention here to a Cincinnati
newspaper as follows: "It Is quite
probable that the result of the presiden-
tial election may depend on the vote of
Kentucky. In that case, if Bryan
should wry it, the ground plat,s are be-
ing laid 10 wrt tit it from him by contest
in the federal courts and force bill legis-
lation if neotetary Kentucky has not
yet seen its stormiest days."
Attorney T. 0 Campbell has written
Attorney P. W. Nelson a tart letter de-
nying the itereiatiohal charges made
against him in Mr Nelson's speech to
the Youtsey jury, and making some
equally sensational charges against Mr.
Nelson.
- -
In a speech at Leitchfield, Hon. Amos
J Cummings said that in the event
of Mr Bryan's election, William Goe-
bel, had be lived, would bave been the
next Attorney General of the United
States.,
CALL and see samples of oor made
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STORY OF QUO VADIS.
The story of "goo Vedic" which w111
he presented at Holland's opera home,
Nov. 1)1.1. o' stop t intermit Vicious,
a Heb)e rite le ef Row, mow and idea
as Ullrovia - 'nattiest, Lyrist, Who,
though a bootees, and, therefore, an
Imperial ward, is living at the house Of
Aulus Potroulus, the Emperor-s favo-
rite, and enole to Tioictute uses his in-
fluence with Nero, to have Lye' taken
away from Aulus' bouse aud carried te
the palace
While at the palace Lyea is moused
of bewitching Nero's child and she is
condemned to death, but is rescued by
Urdu., a gigantic Lyglan, who always
guards her. She is bidden among the
Christians, and Violeta., in his search
for her, meets the Apostle Peter and is
converted. Nero's myrmidons discover
the whereabouts of the girl, and she is
tied to the horns of a mad bull and led
Into the arena to be tortured beside her
lover, but Ursos, exerting all his mar-
velem, strength, twists the neck of the
anima], and at the demand of the pope
lace, (the Pretoria° Geard and Sena-
tors) Nero pardons her, Urges and V tut
cies
The company which is to play "Quo
Vadis," includes some of the best artists/
to the theatrical profess on.
Stamp in the circle underIthe rooster
if you are a Democrat.
_ REV. DR. 'NIARTON mask
Dr. Hoary M. 
Three isakerosealolaa, the pvampihs.thi am
of Baltimore, who woo .okosai Mob
bead aid Maim nosey woo
handed op by *be Manasseh seinatt
New Jeremy, grata jury. Dr, Wharess
ie &aged by Mime Clan flomare, of
Ocean Grove, with having obtalsail
money under fain presebees. Miss
Somers transferred property to Kr.
Wharton to be need as a home tor obll-
dren. She had the doo•or arreoSed epos
a charge of raising money by reartgag
Mg it. His friends asserted that then
was some mistake.
Dr. Wharton, through Ms silmonoy.
state* that there is really owe nitirellalP
on the orphanage property, that of IM.-
000. This, he says, covers primarily
personal effects and real seam In Balti-
more more than itufficesai to pay it, and
the mortgage on the Somers property is
only as collateral security. Titer. was
• mortgage of $3000 on the peeped',
he says, when be took it, whisk wag to
have been t Oxen up by the mosegage Is
tishDethrlea.SWreter 
ra
nit of a cionspincy agaime MIN
blartollsaca declares that lie arrest
instigated by resident!. of Beatemeess.
Since his arrest he has been in reediest
numerous lotion and telegrams alerting
aid. No date he. yet been set for trial.
MONUMENTS,  TOMBSTONES
ESTIs found at/our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yam Trill',
W. H. SHANKLIN.










Jolla Walton, s retired 
merchant
dropped dead at his home in 
Meyslick
Be was about neventy years 
old
-o-
Oapt Gill, s ho shot an
d killed
O'Neal, in Morgae nanny, 
Tuesday ,
night, was treel before Jud
ge Blair.
None of the defendant's 
witnesses wa/
put on the stand. He 
wi acquitted on




Mrs. M. A. Timmons, wi
fe of Prof.
JallIOP A Timmons, for 
many years a
member of the faculty at St 
Mary's
College, seri is most e
stimable woman,
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A Curiosity in Stoves
Is our air-tight WOOD REA:CEP. 
Consuming its own
ashes and requiring no kindling. 
Burni ono green
stick at a time. Politics is hot now 
but that's all over
early in November. Then you'll 
need a red hot stove
to sit down by to figure up how 
it happened. We've
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Mow Yore Triocue •
rates vote aug an=
es in the United
4)0111IT 1/11110.,TOR I .
GOVar--First Mondwy in June
Melliday in February and Sep-
Oovirr--Emoond Mondays
• April, July and 
October.
First Tuesday in April
Ober.





ADLAI I. STEV F.N SO N
Of, Illinois.
Boned Markt,
. AIMNRY.D. ALLEIN. '
spay is seedy ever.
ebsre's a string on Yerkes' resigns-
in the otroleander the rooster'
- w "weer ails Or
. for mum and by money." Are
reedy to adept it?
liannea'e clownish asides and talk will
seamy disgusted Republicans to
Ow Firms and Stevenson.
S. Ekon* 4,111veland sever gave his
psessaal support to but one
for the Presideacy—hintself.
it OR. Beckham is only -a boy' now
win boa terror.,indeed to the &gab-
when he becomes a man.—Ifeisen
ine coatings as a free govern-
SaallsoUed by the piople, or shall
beams en inspire, controlled by
asisliserasy ? • Thetis She para-
bolas, freed tress all trills.
In piece of ciocupying the leading po-
ts the settlemest of she Oiliness
as ear Republican friends have
se pewisitentiy saying, this country
So be manly a epectator, absolute-
by these who are panic-tom,
Ted-ily his pews es big, in his own
ostinsilion. that he Is likely boarder She
widissitig et the doorway of the prem.'
air in which he trave/s. It really puz-
zles hint to understend how he oan still
through the doorway.
aRgikalloy talks shoat the "Demo-
sernival of lawlesenets." We
a sew bad to any man who
one ems single sot of the Demo-
sellankfort in relation to the coo-
kW Was in violation of law. This
JD a sloseng offer.—PrineMos Banner.
The elitot vote Skis fall, will be larger
for yearn post Hundreds upon
of voters are still hanging in
Republicans try so replete the nit
ios
able slump is Inseams'. In m
any sec-
tions, by sheering it re she 
aneertainty
of titi Oalliplaisis, and in the n
est breath
they ray there it no aneartainty 
about
the result of the earepates.
Hansa will oil v ry lotto retires 
for
the alialier he sp. add in 
Keatitoky in
this campfire He won't 
have the
Bradley gang at Frankfort to stea
l the
electoral Tome of the Stele as he did i
n
1896
The prow againat the three men
 so
for tried tar ormplicisv i
n the Goebel
assassination woo en Wear that 
nobody
eon really imed easametly 
edtertain say
Doubt as to their gaits
The ableesses la the 
(soeisel 'swot.
moth* uses de sat mem to 
Satre yet
disonvorod thit Not that *basis/ 
and
villifying Oa dossit't Mad,
and obsoletely prove their clients 10 b
e
ingooliat of Ihe Oran, 
itsted..
The salary of WC a s.mti allowed
by Presidio. 1teK laity to his frien
d the
Sultan of Bala ssioseir to jail 831
1
cents a heed to ih- salts's'. SOO
leaving the Suisse so no 'he bees ho can
"on the side,"
John W. Yerkes endorsee W 8 Tay-
lor and all his lawless sots, and any
man who oasis his vote for Yerkes on
November 6th, does likewise. Can an
honest &an afford to Ili donee asemeina-
non simply Immure the political part
y
with which he has been ofti liming
 does
so?
The Ohicago man wbo took 
oarbodo
acid the other day 1,ecru5e be
 wm out
of work and despondent w
as doubtless a
Repablioan. For a Democrat would
have hose hopeful of belt if times. The
Repabliess has and can have no such
hope. When he gets oat ot a j M in the
midst of this wonderfuthlwosperity he
has nothing left tut to kill himself.
Mr. Rockefeller will hardly thank
Prof. Triggs for his ardent champion-
ship utiles the professor Should be more
careful in hie comperisons. He thinks
Kr. Rockefeller ranks with Shakespeare
and Homer, and be jcuitides the °lentil-
cation by pointing out that the Bard of
Avon was* dear thief and a poacher,
and that Bomar knew that no stole and
knew that everybody else knew it. And
in these respects there is an undoubted
likeness between the great singers and
Memel oil king.
rowan believe, is out of the question.
No clear-headed man, Desnoorat. Repub-
lican or what not, who has reed the tes-
timony in the cases, can doubt for an
irteant the guilt of Caleb Pawere, Jun
Howard, and Henry Youtay The
"confession'. winch the Post parades
and which she Republioan attorneys
managed to get Anderson to sign is
patently a campaign trick, but those i
will fool are few.
One of it,. Bryan's happiest replies
was that made So a man in an Ohio au-
dience who called for cheers for "the
farmer candidate." Mr. Bryan instant-
ly said: "I do not want to be sleeted
under false peetenses. I am not a fann-
er. I sin an agriculturalist. Yon know
she daffeessme between them. A termer
is anus who makes his money on the
farm and spends it in town, while an
agriculturalist is a man who makes his
mono in town and spends it ea the
fem."
What's the use of having laws and
Donne if the people are to elect to the
"VW
or may soon e ootaricted by juries
of their fellow cells es of one of the
most dieballoal murders ever commit-
ted?
The/websi day is only seven days
off, very good Democrataan certainly
give seven days of his time to an (effort
to elect ars/verse/ who will have the
laws strictly enforced and who will not
pardon men guilty cf the most cowardly
and helmet wader ever recorded. (Jo
to work now asd do all you can tote-
. she *Melees of Beckham and the
vindication of Kentucky in the eyes of
the world.
Mr. Hanna wisely took along the
treasurer of she ••proeperity" campaign
fund to impyleasent his splendid oratory
And thie accounts for the triumphant
progress of the Illustrious Hanna
through the boundless woes Men with
Itching palms gather from Wand near
to pay him homage and clutch at some
of his anteing "arguments."
FINLEY ANDERSON, LIAR.
The Louisville afternoon organ of as-
sassination pads out a page and a half
of its Tuesday's edition with a hyster-
ical Miry of a "moth i non" made by
Finley Antismog to the effect that he is
a miserable nee. This liar claim' be
made false stmemests oe the witness
eland for owmin Mins of money paid
him by Ool. T 0. Ossinpm•il sad Arthur
Goebel, aggresseing $300. The Poet
prints this stuff under she ndiceloas
headline "Powers is Vindicated," evi-
dently forgetting that it was not An-
derson's simony, bus on the miens
and sworn steamiest* of many witness-
es that Taylor'. secretary of state was
toned guilty. That Arthur (iloebel
wants any innment man punished for
the murder of his brother, is as absurd
contention and that Ool T. 0.0unpliell
or anybody else meld boy she scores of
witnesses for the prosecution and the ju-
ries in the oases already tried, as the as.
lamination papers would have their
WILLIE AND HIS PAPA.
OOY. BECKHAM.
We are mother a prophet, or the SOU
of a prophet. We cannot know how
Ills electiou may go. But this much dm
been demonstrated by eventa, that the
people of Kentucky can make no mis-
take in electing J 0. W. Beckham their
Governor. The democratic party cau
make no mistake in giving him its hear-
ty, united support. For two years Ken-
tucky has been faction torn, and paselou
ridden, as clouds are loosed and torn by
angry clad.
Enterprise has Lilted at oar binders
and tented away pants Weak at sue
etghle within oar Etat& Digital hep
takes sato Ile sod wtage, sail gems oleo
where. Many et the beet men and Iwo*
Wads in She Wats, have earned from
she political arena. In los/primes
Isle disgust. The very fabric of !m-
oiety, and bests of our civilization has
suffered. Every interest in the State
demands peace and rest from
the partisan rage which has convulsed
the state. But neither peace nor rest
will come by the election of Yorke..
The people of Kentucky are in a mood,
where they want to forget the events of
the past year. But with a Republican
governor issuing pardons to the assas-
sins of Umbel, time will never be when
a majority of the intelligent white vote
of Kentucky will not give voice to their
eternal indignation and resentment
Men who want peace and quiet, who
desire a conservative and sensible course
in state affairs, who deprecate oontin-
aal partisan clamor and strife, can gain
these ends by electing Beckham. Men
who want another reign of turbulence,
disorder and probable aasaaainations,
because of certain immunity from pun
aliment can bring it all about by elect
ins Yerkes.- -Paducah News.
HOW'S THIS?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any ease of Oscura that can-
not be cured by Hell's Osmanli Owe
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio,
We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Oheney for the past 15 years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bu•
einem transactions *no financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their Ann.
WEST & Muss, Wholesale Druggists.
Toledo, 0. WALDINU, KLIMA' & MAR-
Via, Wholesale Druggists, Tolsio, 0.
Hall's Oatarrh Oure is taken internal-
ly. acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Price
75c per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Testimonial. free.
Hall's Family PUS are the best.
Really Mr. Payne, Bose Hanna's sub-
stitute at the Republican headquarters
mast be losing his grip. He actually
mooed.' Bryan 115 electoral votes, and
deolares that he lias even* chances for
carrying Delaware, Kentucky, Mary-
land, Nebraska, Nevada and Utah, and
six oat of a possible ten chances to car-
ry Oolorado, Idaho and Missouri. Ev-
ery one of them states will be found in
the Bryan column.
- a. /II WWII war
quantity of food that is eaten but the
quantity which Is assimilated, which
determines the actual value of the food
consumed. If the nomaish and organs
of digestion and nutrition cannot con-
vert the food into nourishment, and into
blood, then the food is an injury instead
of a benefit. For all disorders of the
Stomach and its allied organs of diges-
tion and nutrition, there is a certain
remedy in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
discovery. It removes clogging obstruo-
Siena. It strengthens the stomach,
nourishes the nerves, enriches the blood
and builds up the body. It is a flesh.
forming muscle, making preparation,
making firm flesh instead of flabby fat.
"Golden Medical Discovery contains no
eloohol, whisky er intoxicant of any
kind, and is equally free from opium,
oocaine add other narcotics.
DECIDES
Minor State Office Cases
In Favor of Democrats.
(Special to the New Era)
FRANKFORT. KY., OCT. SI —
(Bulktio)-THE APPELLATE 0OURT
TODAI DECIDED THE MINOR
STATE OFFIOE OASES IN FAVOR
OF THE DEMOORATIO 000(7.
PANTS, OFFERING THE DEOISION




[Special to the New Era. l
FRANKFORT, Ky., Oct. 31.—Sena-
tor Blackburn has returned from Wash-
ington. Regarding the political situa-
tion he said:
"The Democrats have made phoneme-
nal gains in the East. New York is too
large a community to tell certainly what
it will do, but all the indications there
are favorable to the Democrats. Here
In Kentucky things have improved woo -
derfully in the last three weeks, and the
State is safe for Bryan, and also for
Beckham."
Senator Blackburn spent the day at
his home at Versailles, and will leave
tooight for Indiana, where be will make
several speeches
kllEtTMATISM
As experienc.-! stands the
most promising way to treat li.II
old settled rheumatism is: to
set up the general health.
Whatever makes health, in
other respects, is good for
rheumatism.
We don't say it will cure it.
Sometimes it does; sometimo-s
it don't.
I
Your chance is better with
Scott's einulsion of cod-liver
oil than with anything else now
known.
By and by there will be a sure
cure; it will make a big noise
in the world when it comes.
We ii asd you a loik to try if you like.
"Viol' Niece, what am de difference between a bak
er an a trust?"
"I don't know, Theodore. What Is the differ
ent* between a baker and
trust?"
"One kneads de dough, an de udder's got more dough d
an It knows what
to do with
"The troupe will now walk around to the tune of 'We'
ll AU Retire Wheal
We Own the Earth.' "—Ng* York Joprnal.
UNITED STATES POPULATION
OVER SEVENTY-SIX MILLIONS.
Report Was Made Public
Today by Director
Merriam.
(Siwelnl to New Era 1
WASHINOTON, D ii . Oct :10 -The
work of counting the inhabit ints of he
United States has been completed by
the Census Bureau,
Today Director Merriam announced
wit-Lama 5. MiliatAIL
the population of the country.
THE TOTAL POPULATION OF
To 1111OTTVTIAT2,K311
This is a gain of 13 225,464 over the
census taken in 1890.
Kentucky shows a most gratifying
increase.
In 1890 her population was 1,858,685
KENTUCKY IN WOO HAS
2,147,174
Inhabitant..
The population of Tennessee is 2,022,•
723.
All the returns from Alaska are not in
and the returns from the American soh
diers and sailors serving in the Philip
pines and elsewhere abroad, are not
quite complete. The figure. for the
States and Territories are official.
The "Prince of the World," the great
religious play, will be seen at Holland's
opera house Wednesday night, Nov. 7.
At its first production at hitch's Gar-
den in Denver "The Prince of the
World" received 12 curtain calls and
made a tremendous bit, as it did in
New York. Especially was the excel-
lent work of Miss Westbrook highly
commended. She is a beautiful and
talented young woman and his a fu-
ture before her which will undoubtedly
be second to none accomplished in years.
The scene where Lesis is oast into a
cage of lions is beyond doubt one of the
moot thrilling ever seen on the Ameri-
can stage. Mr. Reid and Mr. Sullivan,
who are well remembered as co-stars
with Roy Ooglan for so long, lend
splendid support
Following are the criticisms of some
of the metroplitan eastern press that be.
speak much for the merit of the play
and the,talent of the superb company:
Brooklyn Daily Time.: Bertha Belle
Westbrook, in the character of the ad-
venturess, does by far the best work in
the play.
Buffalo Courier: Mr. Reid has not
only the gift of being able to write
GREATEST
!Letter From Warrior 
J. Event Of Campaign In
E. Buchanan. 
Christian County.
good plays, but also s tne possessor of
that rare quality in an author, the shit-
ity to interpret them with
'mount of force requisite to
attentions of an audience.
Denver Republican: To be added to
t ie list of the exlellents in the Colgan
impany is the mime of Mr. Hal Reid,
%.ho performed the part of "Charles
Courtly," last night, and that of Ernest
Vent* in "Peg Woffington." He ii, a
leasing actor always and has elicited




The Memphis manual conference of
the M E cherub, South, will convene
II Martin, Tenn , Nov. 16, and continue
bi session six days The conference ter-
r.tory embraced' West Tennessee and
Southwestern Kentucky, the strongest,
numerically. in the South, containing
59,000 members
if
The Kentucky Synod of the Presbyte-
rian church convened in Lexington yes-
terday. The main question to be decid-
ed at this meeting is the establishing a
school for women in the state.
+ t t
The Rev. Robert CI. Seymour, D. D.,
Secretary of the American Baptist Pub-
lication Society, announces:
"The second Sunday in November is
Bible Day, on which churches and Sun-
day schools alike make their offering for
the Bible work of the denomination.
The hone iii, .wpçit Ii ijie oircula-
is upon every Christian to aid in this
work. The American Baptist Publics-
lion Society furnisher exercises and box-
es free, if the offering is sent to it for
Bible work. The receipts of Bible Day
are divided between the Publication So-
ciety and the Missionary Union for Bi-
ble work at home and abroad."
Secretary Leasing, of the Democratic
state campaign committee, emphatically
denied the statement published in a
Louisville paper to the effect that the
Democratic committee was sending out
copies of the opinion of Aaron Kohn
that no election was necessary in the
state this year. "The man who
makee any such statement manufac-
tures a lie out of the whole cloth This
committee is not sending out the Kohn
opinion" coaciuded he
+44
Mr John D. Hill and Mr,. H A. Rog
ere have returned from the Cumberland
Presbyterian Synod at Madisonville.
OW. Bradshaw, of Oolumbia, the moun-
tain Sunday-school man, was modera-
tor. The Synod will meet next year at
Auburn. It was agreed to ask the
°hutches tO pay the traveling extenses
of the paetors and deleg ties hereafter
so that • larger representation may be
secured.
t +
At the conclusion of the regular ser-
vices at Grace Episcopal church Sunday
morning, Dr. Mary Gates, a prominent
woman missionary who lately returned
from China, addressed the congregation
on the condition and needs of the
Chinese Dr Gates is a cultured and
gifted lady and has dors«, a great work
as a missionary.
-
Sunday !twenty two people, conver-
ted in the recent meeting, were received
Into the Baptist church!' That Wight
baptismal services were held.
+ +
Elder Wright, of Russellville, Is con-
ducting a successful protracted meeting
In the Christian church at Rich. Prof.
Daugherity is leading the singing.
MARK HANNA'S FULL DINNER PAIL
--Philadelphia Times.
scirtT L. BO'S SE, sty Pm! moot. New York 
 
Romance In Soldier's Life 
Parade Will Precede Gov.
But Wants to Come
home.
Extensive preparations are being made
Following are excerpt.' of a letter trona 
for the speaking of Goy. Beckham, Hon
Quarter Master Sergeant, John E
d Asher 0. Oaruth and Hon. Hal S. °or-
Buchanan, of this city, who et toldier• bets in this
 city:this afternoon.
fug in the Philippines. The letter was Alt
hough the time for spreading the
written from Languao, Samar, Philip• news of t
he appointment is short all
pine 
i. di 
parts of the county will be notified, and
• ant isiun tiO nipany K of the Seth, an immense crowd of the 
"unterrified"
with Ool E IC Hardin, of Kenturky, In will be ou hand Weimer the 
utterances
willsil 
of th young Ibis og ohishaia,
"I'hileild'rels a large amount of teal ree The addresess of the diptingu
isnwl
mance in being a soldier In the Philip- DISOIOneele will be delivered at 
Union
law*, If One mitt only learn how to. Tabernacle whloh has been estgagssI fof
appreciate hardship., deptirstioas, and the oeasetau by the 
Dinutieratio 0011O
all Ibis go to mate life swimmable as the mates
chief 'Commute of romance Preceding the speaking there
 will be
▪ oompaulei of our regiment were a wads, A braes baud will lead 
the I
ordered to proofed by transport to the procession and members of 
all the Bryan
island of datum, a distance of about 400 and Beckham clubs in 
the openly will
miles from Manila The six companies
were up into detachments of three nom.
panics each to relieve the 42d infantry
at three of the most important towns on
the island of Samar. Doubtless you
have read in the papers of the Ill success
of the 43d on these islands; in one en-
gagement with the rebels the 42rd lost
19 men out of 81, the largest loos to the
American soldiers at any one ;time, and
by far the largest by any one individual
oompany.
-Well, on the fourth day out of Ma-
nila, our transport cast anchor, and
Companies h. and U, were assigned to
do duty at Lawman, Sarum, P. I. Af-
ter much labor we got our belongings
ashore and relieved two companies of
the 48d We found quite a large town
but with only a small portion of a once
large population, there only being about
80 persons; the rest having gone with
the iusurrectos The place was once
largely peopled toL the Spaniards, and
they had made the streets of the to an
the finest its the Orient. It does not
make any difference how hard it rains,
the streets are never muddy. Tropical
fruits grow here in abundance, and the
much at ()red sweet potato grows wild
The medical department here says we
must not eat sweet potatoes.
"There are several hundred insurrec-
tee on this island, and it is a daily 0o--
entrance to hear the report of guns. We
have one platoon, Battery F., of the 4th
artillery, with us, and they fired into a
crowd of rebels the other day and killed
seventeen. We know youaleave read in
the papers !ong since that the war was
over; there is hardly a day that there is
not fighting on some portions of the isl-
and. Aggie hr s perhaps two regiments
with him on the North of Liixoe, away
up in the mountains.
"I am quarter master sergeant and
am detailed in the clothing and equip-
age department My pay is not munifi•
cent, therefore, I will not return tabu-
There is great enthusiasm among-the
Democrats of all sectiour over the oom
tug of the Governor and his party awl
he will be Steen s weloome 
that will be
nothing less than an ovation.
--
Twenty-eight new ballot boxes have
been made by Greer Bros. to be need in
the election next week. Owing to the
are of the ballots the boxes heretofore
used are too small. Oounty Clerk
Prowse received the shipment of official
ballots this morning.
The band wagon method of catopsign•
ing, which proved so successful in
Christian county, has been adopted in
Henderson, Hopkins and other counties
by the Democrats
---
Judge John L. Dorsey, circuit judge
of the Henderson county district, says
that the Seccnd congressional dietrtot
will certainly give a Democratic major-
ity of 5 000, and he looked for it to in-
crease thathumber. Ha said that Hen-
derson county would give Bryan and
Beckham she same majority it gave
Bryan in 1896, which was 1,803,
Chinese are dangerons enemies, to
they are treacherous. That'. why all
counterfeits. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are dangerous. They look like
DeWitt's, but instead of the all-healing
witch hazel they all contain ingredients
liable to irritate the skin and cause
blood poisoning, For piles, injuries
and skin diseases use the original and
genuine DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
Sold by R 0 Hardwicky.
The wolf in the fable put on 'sheep's
clothing because if he traveled on his
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
hie purpose. 0ounterfeiters of DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve couldn't seU their
worthiess salves on their merits, so they
put them in boxes and wrappers like
DeWitt's. Look out for them. Take
lonely wealthy _. Only D
eWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
"I was disturbed in my 
sker him cures piles and all skin diseases. Sold
n. Hardwick.
filitiVitecingitilimir_noise, and present-
ered rocked to and fro. It was a 'bock went oures—r.fiiiiVIAMLiketsitt„iglAt
from an earthquake, which are quite TOUCIIES TNE SPOT. At druggists
frequent in this locality. This place
where we are stationed, ia much misted
from the reel of the world We rarely
ever see a vessel here unless it is a tramp
vessel We get mail perbai s once a
month.
"I see by the Army and Navy Jour-
nal. that it is the policy of the War De-
partment to commence in November ti
carry back the volunteers; and than it
will keep them hustling .to get them
back by June 30th and mustered out.
Our regiment Is the fourth to leave pro-
vided they tato them back in the order
they came.
"I am sorry Shut I cannot come home
in time to vote for Wm. J. Bryan, but
trust he may be elected.
"Will close by saying that I am in
good health, but longing to retina
home."
From Wednesday's daily.
Mrs. Austin Bell, of Bell, is in the
city.
Mies Susie MoOomb, of Pembroke, is
In the city.
Mrs. H. H. Lowry, of Nicht:0014011e,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. 1'. K Bar-
bour.
Mrs. Smallett, of Bell Buckle, Tenn ,
Is visiting her sister, Mrs R L. Couob.
From Tuesday's dally.
Mrs. Philander Pendleton, of Peni•
broke vicinity, was in town yesterday.
Evans Ooffee, of Clarksville, spent
Sunday in the city
W. R. Howell was in Owensboro yes-
terday.
Mrs. L'zzie Lusk, of Nashville, was
in the city yesterday.
ftbeumallsm
Rheumatic pains are the cries of protest
and distress from tortured muscles, aching
joints and excited nerves. The blood has
been poisoned by the accumulation of
waste mattes in the system, and can no
longer supply the pure and health sustain-
ing fohd they require. The whole system
Peels the effect of this acid poison; and
not until the blood has been purified and
brought back to a healthy condition will
the aches and pains cease.
Mrs. James Kell, of yoy Ninth street, N.
Washington, D. C., writes as bib.,: "• few
Months ago I had an attack cif gehitie tbmnaw
tiam in its worst form Th.
pain WU SO intense that I
became completely pros-
trated. The attack was an
unusually severe one, and
nag medium was regard-
ed as being very danger-
ous. I was attended by
one of the mont able doc-
tors In Washington, who it
also • member of the fac-
ulty of a leading medical
collier, here. He told me
to continue his prescrip-
tions and I would get well. After baying it filled
twelve times without receiving the slightest
benefit, I declined to continue his treatment any
longer. Haring beard of S. S S (Swift 's Specific)
recommended for Rheumatism, I decided, almost
in despair however, to give the medicine • trial,
and after I had taken • few bottles I was able to
bobble around on crutches, and very soon there-
after had no um for them at all, A. S. S. haviii‘
eared me sound and well. All the distressing
mins hare left me, my appetite has returned
swill am happy to be again restored to perfect
health.
the great vegetable
purifier and tonic, is
the ideal remedy in all
rheumatic troubles.
There are no opiates or
minerals In it to disturb the digestion and
Lead to ruinous habit&
We have prepared a special book on
Rheumatism which !Very sufferer from
this painful disease should read. It is the
most complete and interesting book of
the kind in existence. It will be sent freeto any one desiring it Write our phlrtn-elms fully and freely about your case. We
silks Charcifor inadicz advice.
INS MO" .1111143 CO., ATLANTA. OS.
And it hums with a merry sound. I have got the goods




In Black Silks, Colored Silks for Winans, Black Dr
ess
Goods, Colored Dress Goode, French Flannels, this
session's, popular Waist Material, Knit Underwea
r, new
fall line for Ladies'', Children's awl Men's Furni
shings.
Come and look at them.
Ready-To-Wear
Jackets, ()spec Skirts. Suite and Fur 
(1,011fteeteoc A
special invitation to all to call and pee them.
Carpets! Carpets!
Carpets', Rugs, Maktuige,Linoludis aril Oil Clot
he. For
best beak fat,: buying.and pre patterns, be you see myi
To The Trade:
My stook is large iind well assorted lin evert the and
sty tnotto is alwAys the boat at Ibe lowest prices. Reap
.  JOIleM
Main street, Hupktuswille, 1,7
ISTIMMITTMrtiriMMIMM
I . I WE ARE OFFERING SOME Special
Bargaips ip
ress Goods
Silks and Trimmings, Cloaks, Furs of' all
kinds, Ready—Made Skirts, Hosiery and Un-
derwear. Greatest values in the city.
Millinery.
We can sell you your HATS and BON-
NETS fully One-Third Less than any
house; at the same time give you better
styles and quality.
Ladies' 
and Gents' rum nishing Goods
We sell everything a lady wears and ev-
erything a man wears except coat, pants and
vests.
Shoes at Cost!
All of Ladies', Gent's, Misses and ( :hild-
rens Shoes. W6 are c;using them out at
cost. Can save you from 25e to $1.50
every pair you buy.
Corner Room Only, 8th & Main Ste.
15 CENTS!
AAhhgMMU
These Goods are Worth SI the World Over
This is but ONE of the many
bargains we are offering !n our
Furnishing Goods Department.
Wallace Warfield, Alex Cox,
Manager Shoe Department Manager Pqrnishings Departionia
OSAKCSS SSSSSSSSSSSS SSF
IS
No. I Common Flooring at :






There are many superioi
brands of baking Worth
powders, but
"Royal Baking Powder"
is recognized at once as the
brand of great name, the powder
of highest favor and reputation.
Everyone has absolute confi-
dence in the food where Royal
is used.
Pure and healthful food is a
matter of vital importance to
every individual.




Mentinge were held throughout the
earth pert of tba mussy last night in
the imberest of tree turnpikes, with the
newt flatliarion results; seerTwhers
when the propoaitioa was explained to
the pwspie, they becanse estbusiastio in
its support, notwithstanding their form-
er attitude in opposition to it.
III is coming to be recogiosed by all
felt minded people that "sow is the so-
▪ Ms" sod opportunity for moor-
Isuyilds greatest of needs. livery sec-
ties the every community is to share in
the bensies. and it I. 000lidently ba-
the*, that all geed 3itiseas will not be
le their owe intereet as to
tati le thee aad work with night and
moth ter an himpsetrennest that mesas so
Smith to every individual in the county.
The mass massing at the 0ourt House
tainerrow night will develop the inter-
est that Elopkineville is taking in the
tarapiltellthrlitheat. Every cdthen who
has the pod of his sown and county or
Wald Wows interne at heart, in the
esaslissi inessere, cannot afford to be
--Peilleent. beta that massing.
At Pitesant Grove last night Mr. (ho.
0. Loa& Geo. Bradley and I. B. Bee-
ne& WWI to. good crowd who ease
mud and rain and niaaifested
Interest I. favor of the free
Dogwood Chapel. Meters. U. 0
,14S*U$s and Al H. llfeleon,
fflisite is a crowd who, Swept* as first,
alatewhas opposed te the movement.
Were literooghly converted and promis-
ed to vets sad work is its favor.
111 leglOaortlie, Mr. T. 0. Banberry
SS* seeded his audieseeby storm, and
11110118t meek enthusiastic support for
tellit. Hr 0 T McIntire, who w-
him. put in some sledge
lillasser blows. sod did greet work to-
W10ds manning more votes.
Mr. John Poland sad J. T. Wall re-
plotned the master so kerioallyand thor-
biy to thelrairview people that their
effects cannot but be fruitful of
, Wad retake.
klormloy night, " k' Lill,' of the
World." which will be here Wednesday
NOvelabor 7, was presented at Hendee
OM and yetherday's Deity Gleaner say.:
" rho Peons of the Wald" was pet-.
seated at She opera hoses last evening to
a Large and enthosisatic audience. It I.
a really great play, and a company of
'metres! excellence and they come mod
eel y into town and scored the hit of the
season. The play appeals to all clans..
The Jew, pagan, infidel, atheist, all can
lad instruction and enthrtainsneut in
the story and tbe throes of histrionic !te-
lling plosives which is presented in the
play. The story is both fascinating and
Instructive and never lags or loses inter-
est for a monsent. The prologue is a
perfeeirlittl• gem, in its way. and is
finely weed by Abe company."
There are many imitation bakine
powders, made from alum, moistly
sold cheap. Avoid them, as they
make the food unwholesome.
Some Extracts From The
Amendment In Effect
This Year.
Nee Vadia," the great religious play
• leh Is to be presented at Holland's
Opera House on November 12, is every-
, ',ben lossildeg with the most prononne- Placed in the Possession of the Indere of
ad sesieses. Like the novel, it is dense!) the opposite political faith to that of the
ed ea wed yeeeeeisialy heavy and been- sheriff of election, and the sheriff of she
election shall then take possession of
said ballot box oontaining the ballots
and tally sheet, and also take possession
of the stub books oontsining toe metal-
oath of election and the envelopes con-
taining the footled and mutilated and
unwonted aLd questioned helloes.
Trial Of Former Constable
Wilson, For Murder,
Is Continued.
John Henry Wilson will remain in
jail until his trial for she murder of
Alex Wilson, takes place. Yesterday
was the day set for the bearing of the
atotion of the defendant's attorneys for
bail, and a number of people trout the
Fruit Hill vicinity wk ere the killing oc-
curred were present.
The attorneys decided to submit the
motion to the court without introduoing
evidence and making arguments
Judge Oook promptly overruled the
motion and Wilson was (crammed to
the custody of the jailer.
The prosecution was onntinord till the
seventh day of the next term of Circuit
court. Twenty-one wituessea for the
Oommonwealth and seven for the de-
fense were recognizsd in the sum of $100
each, to appear at that date The case
against Wilson charging him with ma-
licious shooting t Dick Wilsno, waff al-
so continued.
William Blair, who was in jail chart-
ed with house breaking. furnished bond
for his appearance at his trial end was
released from custody.
In the case of the Commonwealth vs.
the Louisville & Nashville railroad
company, for foiling to ring a bell and
blow a whistle at a crossing, the judge-
ment was set aside and enew trial grant-
ed.
Slain In Terrible Battles
In Columbia, South
America.
ISFACIAL TO NOW IRA.1
NZ W YORK, Oct 81.—The United
States Minister, who bas just returned
from Colombia, says that 30,000 soldiers
have been slain in Cantu betweeo revo
tattooists and government troops within
the past month. Fierce Dghtiog con-
ttnues there.
In India,the land of famine,thousands
die because they can not obtain food.
In America, the land of plenty, many
suffer and die because they can not di-
gest the food they est. Kodol Dyspep-
eia Cure digest. what you eat. It -in-
stantly relieves and radically cures all
stomach troublee. Sold by R. 0. Hard-
wick.
ness Against Powers.
18111CIAL To New eit•. j
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct :t1 —In an
affidavit made in the headquarters of
the Republican campaign committee in
Louisville, Finley 13. Anderson, of Bar-
bourville, who wu one of the common-
wealth's witnesses in the trial of Caleb
Powers at Georgetown, swears that the
testimony which he gave under oath
from the witness stand was wholly false
and that he was paid to testify.
Anderson had long ago told et many
different glories that no one believed
him and his name was frequently men-
tioned with that of Barber Weaver as a
champion liar.
The lawyers for the commonweath
Crequently r :pressed tbe opinion that
Anderson bed testified to nothing mate-
rial and that it would have been better
if he had never been summoned.
Million, will be spent in polities this
year. We can't keep the campaign go-
ing WithOtle:MOtley an] &POPO than we
can keep she body vigorous without
food. Dropeptios used to nerve them-
selves. Now Kodol Dyspepaia Cure (11-
hats what you eat and allows you to
sat all the good food you want. It rad
Welly mires stomach trouble.. Sold by
It. O. Hardwick.
Below will be found an extract from
House Bill No. 19 presenting the meth-
od of preserving ballots at the coming
electies. These provisions go into effect
tins year and are as follow.:
As soon as the polls are dosed. the of-
ficers shall open the ballot box and count
the ballots and make a tally sheet of
the count. When the result of the bal-
lot is ascertained it shall be immediately
announced by one of the judges in rebut
of the voting room. All of the ballots
which have been counted, and over
which there is no question of regularity
shall consecutively be placed on a string,
to be furnished by the county court
clerk, as near as possible In the middle
of the ballot, and when the count is
completed, the ballots, so strung, shall
be wrapped twice around each way with
the string upon which the ballots are
strung, and tied in a bawd bow knot,
and the knot stall *fhb* sealed wish
sealing wax and st± with the ooun
ty election seal by „*judges of the
election, in the preethoe of the clerk
and sheriff, while the wax is hot, so
that the impression of the county elec-
tion seal can be plainly read
If there are any ballots oast and count-
ed or left uncounted, woos:nine the le
patty or regalmit/ of which the re is
any doubt or (Morena:tot opinion in the
minds of the judges of the election,
said ballots shall be placed in the large
linen envelope furnished by the county
court clerk for that purpose, and sealed
up, and acmes the seal thereof the offi-
cers of the election shall plainly write
their names, and at the point of the seal
indicated for that purpose the judges of
the election shall. in the presence of the
clerk and sheriff, place the county elec-
tion seal in hot wax, as above described,
so that it can plalaly be read, and the
sans shall be returned to the clerk of
the county court with the returns of the
election, for such judicial or other in
vestigation as may be netherary, with a
true statement as to whether they have
or nave not been counted, and if count-
id what pan and for whom.
The tally sheet shall be placel in the
lines envelope furnished for that pur-
pose, and sealed up separately, and
across she seal thereof, the judges of the
election shall plainly write their names,
and as the point of she seal indiothed
foe that purpose the judges of the elec-
tion shall, in the presence of the alert
and the sheriff, plaoe,with wares above
r0quired, the county slectioo seal.
After toe certificates have been pre-
pared and signed, and delivered as re-
quired by law, b f the offlosis of 41801100,
then the ballots that have been counted
and tied and sealed, as above required
(and Wee other), together with the tally
sheet, after it has been stamped and
sealed, as above required, shall all be
placed in the large adjustab'e linen en-
velope prepared and furnished for that
purpose, the said envelope shall be seal-
ed and across the seal thereof the offi-
cers of election s Ian each Write his name
In • plain and legible hand sad the
judges shall, in the preseooe of the
clerk and sheriff, at the point of the
seal of said envelope indicated for that
purpose, place the county election seal
in hot wax, as above deentibed, so that
it can be plainly read, and the envelope
so healed shall then be placed in the bal
lot box and securely locked with the two
looks heretubefore reqaired to be fur-
nished, and the keys to said ballot box
and county election seal shall then be
Wel, and, like Shakespeare's works,
sago be &awl, followed to be thorough.
15 sepsyed. The Introduction of the
Idint's prayer as the siege by a play-
wright is a bold itelespi and aovel res-
tore, bat the drantatiser has so surroun-
ded NI with a noses of solemnity that its
inelsel appears most beautiful and ap-
Pferthille. It le aeiversally admitted
that IS is imposdble for anyone to sit
ailfthiSh a perforinseee of this great
eat feel better for having wit-
Mr. P. U. Van Hocser and Miss Era
Parker, who reside about six miles east
of the city, were jrined in marriage
Wednesday night. Rev. 0. H. Nash,
pastor of the Baptist church, officiated.
It will surprise you to experience the
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and fulsome little palls known as De-
Witt'. Little Early riser,. Sold by R.
0. Hard* iek.
Careful Summary Of The
Situation By New
York Journal.
'SPROUL TO iteW anal
NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—Summ4ng up
a poll of the doubtful States, and the
bearing of these Stater on the whole
vote to be cast on November 6, says the
New York Journal:
"Bryan will be elected without New
York—and he will carry this State ton.
"Leaving this State out of the oaten
lotion, be is certain of 197 votes. With
the 36 votes of this State, Bryan will
have 233, or 9 more than esiongh to
elect.
"Leaving New York our, Bryan will
need 27 rotee to triumph Illinois and
Delaware will do it, or Illinois and
Washington Any two of Illinois, In-
diana and Ohio will win for him
"The States that are conceded to be
doubtful, have a total of 117 electoral
votes, conceding New Jereey, Michigan,
Wisconsin and Minnesota to McKinley.
Out of this 117, Bryan teas sore of get
Sing the needed 47 as he is sure that he
is a CandicietP, Bryan's chanties in
Ohio, Indiana and Illinois are better
than McKinley'.. There are a doesn
combinations that mean defeat for Mc
Kinley, and William J Bryan will be
the next President of these United
States.
"Exhaustive reports have been receiv-
ed by the Journal from its special cor-
respondents, who were directed to care-
fully investigate the situation to get the
candid opinions of the best informed
men of both parties and of independents,
and to send the facts that grew out of
this labor. The work has been well and
carefully done in line with these instruc-
tions, and the result appears in the table
which follows:
ItErenue A M.
Maine  6 SI icnigao
Vermont  4 Wisconsin
New Hampshire 4 Iowa ...
Musachusette.. 15 Minnesota
Rhode Island . 4 Oregon....
Connecticut .. 6
Pennsylvania   32












Comes from Dr. D. B. Oargile, of
Washita. I. T. He wri:es: "Four bot-
tles of Electric Bitters have cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face and the best doctors could give her
no help; but her cure is oompitle and
bet bealth is excellent.' This show
what thousands have proved—that Elec.
trio Bitters is the best blood purifier
known. Ike the supreme remedy for
eczema, Otter, salt rheum, ulottre, boils
and running sores. It stimulatee liver,
kidney and bowels, expels poison, helps
digestion, builds op the strength. Every
bottle guaranteed. Only 50c at at L. L.
Elgin'a, C. K. Wyly's. ft 0. Hardelok's,













The qno•ker you stop a cough or cold
tbe rilidis.f there will be of fatal
lung trouble. One Minute Cough Core
Is the only earliness remedy that gi•eiri
immediate result.. You will like it.
Sold by H. C. Hardwick.
00INO TO ARKANSAS!
On Nov 7 the Christian County Hunt-
ing Club will leave for ins annual out-
ing in Arkansas. The club is 'he oldest
°resets Mon of its kind, in the [Jutted
States, this being its fifth auuual outing
It is composed of eighttteu men, each of
whom wilt take a horse. The club is
provided on its outings with seven col-
ored servants, aud from forty to fifty of
the finest hunting dogs. It take. three
oars to move them and their effects—one
for themeelso it, one for the dogs arid
horses and one for the tents, ramp
equipage, etc.
Mrs. W. B. Maloney, a highly respec-
ted and well known lady of Cerulean
Springs, died Monday. Her body was
taken to Kuttawa for interment.
Mr. Luther Simons, merchant of Bo-
az, who was sent to the Hopkineville
asylum two or three months ago, escap-
ed from the institution last Thursday
and returned to his home. As he is be-
lieved to have about recovered his mind
he will not be returusd.•--Mayfield Mee-
Boy's Revival Joke Cost Ills $ill AN
Tweet), Days.
The following invitations have been
received in the oily by friends of the
contracting parties:
"Mrs. Martha Addle Gunn, requests
1 the pleasure of your presence at the
marriage of her daughter, Mary to Mr.
James B. Garnett, on the morning of
Wednesday, the seventh of November,
nineteen hundred at ten o'clock, earns,
Ky."
The marriage will be the culmination
of a long and happy courtship. Judge
Garnett, for eighteen years Common-
wealth Attorney of the Third judicial
district. is one of the most prominent
lawyers and distinguished Democrats
in the State. The attractive lady who
has honored him with her hand and
heart has a great many friends in Hop
kineville.
t t
The following invitations to the Fu-
qua-Beckham wedding were Issued
Tuesday:
"Mr. and Mrs Jr> eph Penderson Fu-
qua ropest. the honor of your present*
at the marriage of their daughter, Jean
Raphael, to Mr. John Oripps Sickliffe
Beckham, on Wedmodsy evening, No-
vember 21, at 8:30 o'clock, First Presby-
terian church, Oweueboro, Ky"
The marriage ceremony. will be fol-
lowed by a reception as Col. Fuqua's
residence, South Frederica street. It
is understood slat Goy. Beckham and
his briars will leave at midnight for Ohl-
You will never find any other pills PO
prompt and so pleasant OA Do Wilt's Lit-
tle Early Risers. Oold by K. O. Hard-
wick,
A fatal accident occurred at twelve
o'clock today on the Louisville dr Nash-
ville railroad at Sixth street.
The victim was Tom Williams a col-
ored boy about eleven years of age, A
coal train had stepped on the crossing
and the little boy at his mother's bid-
ding, had climbed op on a car and was
pitching off lusts of cued to the wom-
an.
The train moved and the child, in his
haste to get off, made a misstep and fell
on the track. He was dragged twenty
yards and horribly mangled. His right
hip was crushed, his arm method to
pulp and a great bole cut in bin head.
Notwithstanding his terrible injuries,
the vital spark had not left the body
when the mangled, bleeding form was
picked up and placed in a A agon and
she child's mind remained clear He
was taken to his home in the outskirts
of the city and the railroad physician
summoned. At last reports he was
still alive, bat he ciannot survive his in-
juries and death is sxpected to come at
any moment.
Two very remarkable cases have Julia
been tried in Elkton before ()minty
Judge P 0 Duffy. Garfield Williams,
a white boy, was arrested in the north-
ern part of the county, obarged with
turning loose in Pea Ridge church dur-
ing a protracted meeting two live
snakes. Be concealed the snakes in his
bat until he got in church and when the
space about the altar was crowded with
seekens be turned lours his snakes It
created the greatest commotion possible.
The snakes were killed. Williams was
fined $50 and given twenty days in jail
The second case was that of Ike
Thompson, for whipping his mother in-
law. In this wise the Judge tined
Thompson $25 and costs
DOES IT k'A 1 '1'0 BUY OHEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
erre and dangerous results of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
(10 to a warm and more regular climate?
Yee, if Jumble; if not possible for you,
then in either case take the moot reme-
dy that ham been introduced in ill (gel-
Hoed oeutieries with litiOCeee in severe
throat .ind lung tumbles, "Boecbee's
Ceinoo, Syrup " It ono only heals and
emaciate, the ii.' t'g, .1 -troy the
v • in tom a.inte lt,f1 ttliat1011.
.8 e4ey exp.-old-moo tol,, • ,tr -it • good
.•,, real. 'slid curer the tottient Try
old Ketsmi•Derilled inane years
by all druggists pa the world For sale
• droggiste In all e wiliest.' countries
One of the largest
houses in Hopkinsville
and situated on 9th St.
For full particulars ap-
ply to'
R. M. Wooldridge




Word is cowing in from every pre.
cinct in the county that hundreds ot
loyal Democrats e ;.er,• oiceorrow
to see Goy Beckham rtiol I..nr tile speech
at the tabernacle.
The parade, which will ttke place to-
InOtTOW morning, promises to be impos
lug although plans for it had to be made
hastily.
All Democrats are itivited to take part
in is It is especially desired that all
who have horses will be in line The
parade will form at ten o'clock in front
of Democratic headquarters on South
Main street. The Olarksville brass band
will lead the procession, and will be fol-
lowed by carriages containing Governor
Beekham, Hon. Asher (.1 llaruth, don:
Hal Oorbett and ethers.
The speaking will take place at the
tabernacle at 1:30 o'clock. Goy. Beck-
ham will likely address the audience
first, and Masers. Caruth and Oorbeti
will follow him.
Goy Beckham I. expected to arrive in
the city at 9:33 tonight lie' spoke this
morning at Hartford. Yeeterday be
("Oiled bis campaign it, the First district,
speaking at Wickliffe in the afternoon
and at Bardwell at night
made st
The total number of voter's registered
in the ulerk's office during the three
days allowed for supplemental registra-
Von was 145. whites, 99, blacks, 46.
This is 41 votes less than in 1899, when
156, the largest ever known here, was
registered. The next largest was 111 in
1897. Last year a majority were color-
ed, and the Republicaus had the best et
the registration This year the Demos
craw, according to figures given out at
Democratic headquarters, have
majority of twelve or fifteen. Au
given in the registration the total is die
•ideri as follows : Democrats, 51 ; ftmole•4
liestie, 57; nonoorn..notal, 34 whites and
and 4 blacks; Prohibition, 1 'I bree
fourths or more of those registered sii
nou-commital as to their polish a Ili
said to be Democrats. Several timed
tient Democrats are so registered, and
they expressed surprise when informeru
that their politics had not been enrolled
with their names.
The Hon. William P. Thorne is speak-
ing to a large audience at the courthouse
this afternoon. Col. Thorne arrived in
the city Iasi night. This morning he
was given a cordial welcome at Demo-
cratic headquarters, where he was at
once the center of a large crowd of pea-
pie who heard with keen appreciation
come of his good stories. He will speak
at Pembroke tonight.
A Lille AND DIRATH FIGHT
Mr. W. A. Hines, of Manchester, Ia.,
writing of his almost miraculous coupe
from death soya: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung trouble 
which ended in coneumption. I bad fro
and 
-
on't you want toquent hemorrhages coughed night 
and day. All my doctors said I must I
won die. Then I began to ins. Dr. 
I OWN YOURKing's New Discovery for Consumption.,
which completely cared tre. I would
not be without it even if it out $5 nO a 
OWN HOME7
bottle. Hundreds have used it on myl 
• •
recommendation and all say it never I
fails to cure Throat, Chest and Lung
troubles." Regular size 60 outs,
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at L L. El.
Of Stock and farming in's, 0. K. Wyly's, R. 0. Hardwink's,
Implements Saturday, 
J. 0. Oook's and Anderson -4* Fowke s Henry C. Gant. - Pres
drug stores. Every bottle huranteed 01,
Nov. 3. Jas. M. Green. price refunded. J 
EMcPh arson. Sec & Tres
Mr. James B. Alleusworth epoke for
two and one-half hours Tuesday night
to a very large crowd of voter A at Mitch
ell's School House. His imeech was one
of his best efforts. At the conclusion of
the address, the audience gave him three
cheers. Mr. Allenseorth left today for
Trigg county, where he will make seve-
ral speeehes.
The South Kentwaky Building
and Loan Aiwootation of Hop-
kinsville, Ky.. will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
COCOA •ANDst
CHOCOLATE
sOto AT ant from
BRocuiimiVIRiWHERE
Officer George Walker fought Parker
("Dummy") MoCloinb nearly half an
hour this morning before he succeeded
In placing the desperate negro under w-
rote.
In the struggle the policeman's pistol
and billie were taken from him
He succeeded, without assistance, in
overnowering McCombs and brought
brm before Judge Campbell for trial.
Early this worning, MoOoroh's wife
swore on; a warrant for his arrest charg-
ing him with mistreating her The pa-
Per was placed in Mr. Walker's hands
to be served. He went to the deaf
snots'' home on Jackson street. Mee
Comb was in an ugly humor and resist-
ed arrest. Although both his 'rigs are
cut if above hie knees an e moves
around on pegs, he is a ma.. o enorm-
ous strength He caught tie officer
around the legs and thew I on to the
floor. A terrific tight ensmol in which
Dummy managed to secnr•, :-oaseasion
of the policteman's weapors 'rho fight
lasted twenty or thirty nouttes, and
Mr. Walker was the victor, but not un-
til most of the furniture in the room
had been wrecked and the negro badly
used up. MoOomb finally submitted
and accompanied the officer to Me city
noun without further trouble. Thrnte
gro was tined $40 on the charge brought
by his wife. Mr. Walker declined to
prefer charges against him.
Mothers endorse it, children like it
old folks use it. We refer to One Air -
ute Cough Cure. It will quickly OnTe
all throat and lung troubles. Sold by I
R. C. Hardwick,
. . . The intelligent whiskey buyer
ought to consider the individual
merit of the whiskey he intends to
purchase.
ireeTkke ep g






Its Fancy Label, Etc.
Combines more individ-
ual merit at less pricethan
any whiskey on the mar-
ket.
Complete line of other
Whiskies, Wines, etc., at
the
,4o Fig sit
IDIrtiev*n xperisaosii teach, .s, each one a specialist in hie line.
this sebooinirs:prererr Cbr:buelneesahoneer. There are other school,
than ours, but none that can offer our facilities.
W.AWBRANTV
YOU BUY A PAIR OF DUTCH ESS
ALL WOOL TROUSERS
MOM 02440 TO $ SP-0
AND WEAR TISCH 2 MONTMS,FOR EVERY
SUSPENDER BUTTON THAT COMES OFF WE WILL
PAY YOU 10 CENTS. IF THEY RIP AT TME WAIST-
BAND WE WILL PAY YOU SO CENTS, IF THEY RIP
IN THE SEAT OR ELSEWHERE WE WILL N.Y
YOU $ IA" OR Gin YOU A NEW PAIR
You may become tired of seeing our advertisements of
Dutchess Trousers, but there'd one thing sui e, you'll nev-
er get tired of wearing them. We are selling them today
to morn who have worn them and nothing else for years.









Of Greed Destroys Those
In Its Grasp.




Weeniest:me. Oct. IX- In this dis-
course Dr. Talmage Allows how the
spirit of greed deetroys when It takes
posesesioe of a man and that money
get is wrong ways Is a curse; text, Ex-
odus mil. 20, "And he took the calf
which they had made and burnt it in
the Ire and ground it to powder and
strewed It upon the water and made
the children of Israel drink of it"
People will have a god of some kind.
and they prefer one of their own mak-
ing. Here come the Israelites, break-
ing off their golden earrings. the men
Os well as the women. for in those
•ilieMis there was masculine as well as
teadaine decoration. Where did they
get these beautiful gold earrings, com-
ing 116, as they did, from the desert?
Ob. thais Sorrowed them of the Egyp-
Haus wham they left Egypt These
seritage are piled up into a pyramid of
beauty. "Any more earrings
sa,ya Aaron. None. Fire is
the earrings are melted and
Wised into a mold not of an eagle or a
war charger, but of a silly calf; tbe
gold tools down, the mold is taken
away, and the idol is set up on Its four
legs. An altar is built in front of the
shining chlf. Then the people throw
ap their arms and gyrate and shriek
and Mace vigorously and worship.
Mosso has been six weeks on Mount
Neal. and he comes back and hears
the bowling sad sees the dancing of
Mese goides calf fanatics, and be loses
hes patience. and he takes the two
plates of stone on which were written
the Ten Commandmests and dings
them se hard against a rock that they
&Pt all to pieces. When a man gets
111111111T, he ta apt to break all the Ten
-.011111Mlindinents. Moees rushes in. and
ha oak= this calf god and throws it
kW a lect fire until it Is melted all out
et shape and then pulverises it-not by
the modern ineiltance of nitro muriatic
"ity the ancient appliance of
or by the old fashioned file. He
for the people a most nauseating
draft. He takes Oda pulverized golden
calf and throws it in the only brook
Wideh Is accessible, and the people are
towelled to drink of that brook or not
drink at all.
But they did not drink all the glitter-
Sag stuff thrown on Ow surface. Some
eif It Sows on down the surface of the
brook to tbe river and then flows cm
down the river to the tea, and the sea
takes tt up and bears it to the mouth of
all the riven, and when the tides set
back the remains of this golden calf
are carried up into the Potomac and
the Hodson and the Thames and the
Clyde and the Tiber. And men go out
lied they skim the glittering surface,
sled they bring It ashore and they make
easther golden calf. and California and
'Amaral* break off their golden ear-
plugs to augment the pile, and in the
;Me el financial excitement and strug-
gles& these things are melted together,
aid while we stead looking and won-
dering what will come of it we
• Sid that the golden calf of laraelitish
menhip hes become tbe golden calf of
Rutepean and American worship.
Catt MI Madera Idolatry.
Pall aside this curtain, and you nee
the golden calf of modern idolatry. It
fa not. !Ike otber idols, made out of
SHOCIIJI or itone, but It has an ear so
aemlittee that it can hear the whispers
.41111 Weil street and Third street and
Stift street and the footfalls in the
Disk et England and the nutter of a
Pressehman's heart on tbe bourse. It
Ma aa eye so keen that It can see the
seat ea the farm of Michigan wheat
and the Insect in the Maryland peach
orchard and the trampled grain under
the boot of the Russian war charger.
It is so mighty that It swings any way
it will the world's shipping. It has its
SOot on all the merctuuitmen and the
steamers. It stgrted the American civ-
il war and under God stopped It, and It
Melded the Turko-Russian contest
Oise broker la September, 18011, In New
theated. -One hundred and sixty
ter a sneer and the whole continent
elleraiSE. The golden calf of the text
Imo as ISW es America is concerned. its
right feast toot in New York. Its left
front foot tie Chteago. its right back foot
in Charleston, its left back foot lu New
Oitestas. and wben it shakes Itaelf tt
shakes the world. Oh, this is a mighty
god --- the golden calf of the world's
worship!
But every god must have its temple,
and this golden calf of the text Is no
inneeption. Its temple la vaster than
EL Paul's cathedral in England, and
EL Peter's in Italy, and the Alhambra
et the Spaniards, and the Parthenon
of the Greeks, and the Taj Mahal of
the Histoes, and all the sathedraLs
beetber. Its Olen are grooved
=Wed with gold, and its ribbedire hovering gold, and its chan-
deliers are deocending gold, and its
apses are tessellated gold. and Its
.vaalts are crowded heaps of gold, and
Its spires .and domes are *oaring gold.
mad its organ pipes are resounding
geld. and tts pedals are tramping gold.
*ad its stops pulled out are flashing
geld, while, etanding at the bead of the
=and shoulders and eyes and earsas the presiding deity, are the
aed eostrils of tbe calf of gold,
. Altar of Seeerrtfee.
Farther, every god must hare not
only its temple, but its altar of sece-
de*, aad this golden calf of the text Is
me exception. Its altar is not made
- eat st stone as other altars. but out of
counting room desks and fireproof
safes, and It Is a broad, a long, a high
altar. Tbe victims sacrificed on ft are
the Swartouto and the Ketchame and
the rake aad ten thousand other peo-
who are ideln before this goldes
A Womars hes
WM tell her love, though every oche,
Mare be bidden under the °ciente:
Yadessat. A woman's eyes are equally
eloquent as to her besath. She can nach
her lips to laugh in spite of pain, but the




the story of pain
and sleeplessness.


















st o p s enfeebling
drains, strengthens
the nervous system
and gives to the
mother health for her duties, and happi-
mess is their performance.
+Hy niece was troubled with female weakneen
kr about four years before I asked for your ad-
adee,• writes Mt J. W. McGregor. of GA at. and
Prbeiritem Aim, Chicago, III& Tau rideieed her
tabe De. elereers reesette Prenrietiee which
da. we
die ald ShilkplOWANk and now we
mut tie MO die ie a wee wow-
Vs lave 
for the cure.
youracine to an our
Sneed* and beams it to be a wesdertui
appery.•
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, paper
ewers, sent free on receipt of 2 I one-
cent stamps to pay cost of-mailing only.
The cloth-bound volume for 31 stamps.





The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has bor.e the signature of
and has be"..in made under his per-
44-444 sonal so-dervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you lu this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experimeu).
What is CASTORIA
CastOria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other NarcotiO
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worn*
and allays- Feverishness. It cures DiarThces. and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TN( 011.../• CON...V, TT 11.111..• OTIMIrf. NW. 1,
006 WIT
car. what does th.js god care about
the groans and struggles; of the vic-
tims before it? With cold. metallic eye,
It looks on and yet lets them suffer.
What an altar! What a sacrifice of
mind. body and semi! The physical
health of • great multitude Is flung on
to this sacrificial altar. They cannot
sleep, and they take chloral and mor-
phine and intoxicants. Some of them
struggle in a nightmare of stocks, and
at I o'clock in the morning suddenly
rise up shouting, "A thousand shares
of New York Ceutral--one hundred and
eight and a half, take it!"-uutil the
whole family is affrighted, and the
speculaturs fall beck on their pillows
and sleep until they are awakened again
by a "corner" in Pacific Mall or a
sudden "rise" of Rock Island. Their
nerves gone, their digestion gone, their
brain gooe, they die. The gowned ec-
clesiastic conies in and reads the fu-
neral service, "Blessed are the dead
who die in the Lord!" Mistake. They
did not "die in the Lord;" the golden
ealf kicked them!
The trouble is, when the men sacri-
fice themselves on this altar suggested
in the text they not only sacrifice
themselves, but they sacrifice their
families. If a man by a wrong course
k determined to go to perdition, I sup-
pose you will have to let him go. But
ne puts his wife and children in an
equipage that is the amazement of the
avenues, and the driver lashes the
horses Into two whirlwinds, and Chill
spokes flash in the sun aud the golden
headgear of the harness gleams until.
black calamity takes the bits of the
bones and stops them and shouts to
the luxuriant occupants of the equi-
page, "Get out!" They get out They
get down. That husband and father
flung his family so hard they never
got up. There was the mark on them
for Ilfe-the mark of a split hoof-the
death deallag hoof of the golden calf.
Desseadines worship.
Solomon offered in one sacrifice on
coe occastoa 22,00.1 oxen and 112),001/
sheep. But that was a tame sacrifice
compared with the multitude of men
who are sacrificing themselvea on this
altar of the golden coif and sacrificing
their families with them. The soldiers
of General Havekick in India walked
literally ankle deep in the blood of "the
house of mameacre," where Sou white
women and cbildreu had been slain by
the sepoys. But the blood about this
altar of the golden calf down up to the
knee, flows up to the girdle, flows to
the shoulder, flows to the lip. Great
God of heaven and earth, have mercy
on thoise who immolate themselves on
this altar! The golden calf has none.
Still the degrading vvorship goes on.
and the devotees kneel and kilo the
dust and count their golden beads and
cross themselves with the blood of
their own sacrifice. The music rolls on
ander the arches. It is made of clink-
ing silver and clinking gold aud the
rattling specie of tLe banks and bro-
ken' shops and the voices of all the ex-
changea The soprano of the worship
Is carried by the timid voices of men
who have just begun to speculate,
while the deep bass rolls out from
those who for ten years have been
steeped la the seething cauldron. Cho-
rus of voices rejoicing over what they
have made; chorus of voices wailing
over what they have lost_ This temple
of which I speak stands open day and
night, and there la the glittering god
.wIth his four feet on broken hearts,
and there is the smoking altar of sac-
rifice, new victims every moment on it,
and there are the kneeling devotees,
and the doxology of the worship rolls
on, while death stands with moldy and
skeleton Juin beating time for the cho-
rus:--"More, more, more!"
Some people are very much surprised
at the actions of people in the Stock
Exchange, New York. Indeed It is a
scene sometimes that paralyzes descrip-
tion and ls beyond the imagination of
any one who has never looked In.
What snapping of finger and thumb
and wild gesticulation and raving like
hyenas, and stamping like buffaloes,
and swaying to and fro. and jostling
and running one upon another, and
deafening uproar, until the president of
the exchange strikes with his mallet
four or five times, crying "Order, or-
der!" and the astonished spectator goes
out into the fresh' air feeling that he
has escaped from pandemonium. What
does It all mean? I will tell you what
it means. Tbe devotees of every heath-
en temple cut themselves to pieces and
yell and gyrate. This vociferation and
gyration of the Stock Exchange is all
appropriate. This is the worehip of the
golden calf.
Tbe Blase of Ceara Weatle.
But my text suggests that this wor-
ship has to be broken up. as the be-
havior of Moses on this occasion indi-
cated.. There are those who say that
this golden calf spoken of in the text
was hollow and merely plated with
gold. Otherwise Moses could not have
carried it. I do not know that. But
somehow, perbaps by the assistance
of his friends. he takes up this golden
calf, which is an infernal insult to
God and man, and throws It into the
fire, and it Is melted. And then It eornes
out and Is cooled off, and by gulue
chemical appliance or by an old fash-
ioned file it is pulverized, and it is
thrown into the brook, and as a pun-
ishment the people are compelled .to
drink the nauseating stuff. So you
may depend upon it that God will burn
and he will grind to pieces the golden
calf of modern idolatry. and he will
compel the people in their agony to
drink it If not before, it will be on
the last day. I know not where tbe
Ore will begin. whether st the Bat-
tery or Lombard street, whether at
8horeditch or west end. but it will be
a very not blase. All the government
securities of the United States and
Great Britain will curl up ILI the find
blast. All the money safes and de-
posit vaults will melt tiuder the firet
touch. The sea will burn like tinder,
and the shipping will be ahandoned
forever. The melting gold In the bro-
ker's window will burst through the
TOR kPleferrelt de • GOAT
Is envied by all poor dyne piles whose
Stomach and Liver art nut of order All
such should know that Dr King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver remedy, gives a splendid •ppetite,
sound digestion and a roe ular bodily
habit that Insures perfect health and
gnat energy. Only ff.,' at I.. I. Eigin's
0. K. Wyly's, FL. 0. Hardwlek's. J. 0
flook's and Andence & Fowler's drug
storm -
I melted window glees into the street.
But the flying population will I it stop
to scoop It up. The cry of "Firer'
from the mountain will be answered
by the cry of "Firer' in the plaits The
conflagrations will burn out from the
coutinent toward the sea and then
burn in from the sea toward the laud.
New York and London, with one cut
of the red scytbe of destruction, will
go down. Twenty-five thousand miles
The earth will wrapof conflagration!
itself round and round in shroud of
flame and lie down to perish. What
theu will betowe of your golden calf?
Who then so poor as to worship it?
Melted or between the upper and
nether millstones of failing mountains
ground to powder. Dagon down.
Moloch down, Juggernaut down, gold-
en calf down!
But every day is a day ot judgment.
and God it all the time grinding to
pieces the golden calf. Rome years ago.
in a time of panic, we learned as never
before that forgeries will not pay; that-
the watering of stoek will not pay;
that the spending of $30.000 on country
seats and a palatial city residence when
there is only $30,000 income will not
pay; that the appropriation of trust
funds to our own private speculation
will not pay. We had a great national
tumor in the shape of fictitious pros-
per1ty. We called it national enlarge-
ment. Instead of calling it enlarge-
ment we might better have called it a
swelling. It was a tumor, and God cut
It out. and the nation was sent back to
the principles of our fathers and grand-
fathers, when twice three made six in-
stead of 00, and when the apples at the
bottom of the barrel were just as good
as the apples on the top of the barrel,
and a silk handkerchief was not half
cotton, and a man who wore a $5 coat
paid for was more honored than a man
who wore a 150 coat not paid fur.
• Cantallaul Appetite.
The modern golden calf, like the one
of the text, is very apt r.o be made out
of borrowed gold. These Israelites of
the text borrowed the earrings of tbe
Egyptians and then melted them into
a god. That is the way the golden calf
ls made nowadays. A great many
houeekeepers, not paying for the arti-
cles they get, borrow of the grocer and
the baker and the ',welter and the 471-y
goods seller. Then the retailer borrows
of the wholesale dealer. Tben the
wholesale dealer borrows of the capi-
talist, and we borrow and borrow and
borrow until the community is divided
into two classea-those who borrow
and those who are borrqwed of-and
after awhile the capitalist wants hie
money, and he rushes upon the whole-
sale dealer, and the wholesale dealer
wants his money, and he rushes upon
the retailer, and the retailer wants his
money, and he rushes on the customer.
and we all go down together. There Is
many a man in this day wbo rides in a
carriage and owes the blacksmith for
the tire. anti the wheelwright for the
wheel, and the trimmer for the curtain,
and the driver for unpaid wages, and
the harness maker for the bridle. and
the furrier for the robe, while from the
tip of the carriage tongue clear back to
the tip of the camel's hair shawl flut-
tering out of the back of the vehicle
everything Is paid for by notes that
have been three times renewed..
I tell you that In this country we
shall never get- things; right until we
stop borrowing and pay as we go. It
is this temptation to borrow and bor-
row and borrow that keeps the people
everlastingly praying to the golden calf
for help. and just at the minute they
expect the help the golden calf treads
on them. The judgments of God, like
Moses in the text. will rush in and
break up this worship, and I say let
the work go on until every man shall
learn to speak truth with his neigh-
boy, and those who make engagements
shall feel themselves bound to keep
them, and when a man who will tiot
repent of his business Iniquity, but
goes on wishing to satiate his cannibal
appetite by devouring widows' houses,
shall, by the law of the land,. be com-
pelled to exchange the brownstone
front for the penitentiary. Let the
golden calf perish!
Deueollsbed Idols.
But if we have made this world our
god, when we eenie to die we shall see
our idol demolished. How much of this
world are you going to take with you
into the next? Will you have two
pockets - ene In eneh side of your
shroud? Will you cushion your casket
with bonds and mortgages and certifi-
cates of stock? Ah, no! The ferryboat
that ermines this Jordan takes no bag-
gage-nothing heavier than an imma-
terial Writ. You may, perhaps, take
$500 with you two or three miles In the
shape of funeral trappings to the cem-
etery, but you will have to leave them
there. It would not be safe for you to
lie down there with • gold watch or a
diamond ring: It would he a tempta-
tion to the pillagers. If we have made
this world our god, we shall see our
idol, when we die, ground tu pieces by
our pillow. and we shall have to drink
tt in bitter.regrets for the wasted op-
portunities of a lifetime. Soon we will
be gone. TVhere are the men who tried
Warren Hastings la Westminster hall?
Where are the pilgrim fathers who put
out for America? Where are the veter-
ans who on the Fourth of July, 1794,
marched from New York park to the
Battery and fired a 'elute and then
marched back again? And the Society
of the Cincinnati, who dined that aft-
ernoon at Tontine Coffee House, on
Wall street. and Grant Thorburn, who
that efternoon waited 15 minutes at
the foot of Maiden lane for the Brook-
lyn ferryboat, then got in and was row-
ed across by two men with oars, the
tide so strong that It was an hour and
ten minutes before they landed? Where
are the veterans that tired the salute,
and the men of the Cincinnati society
who that afternoon drnnk to the patrt
one toast, and the oarsmen that rowed
the boat, and the people who were
transported? Gone! oh. this Id a fleet-
vetteld! It is a dying world. A man
Tne LtILLEOt auRNED
who had worshiped it all his deli la
his dying moment deecrilxei himself
when he amid, -Fool, fool, fool!"
Geld That Never Crumble".
I want you to change temples and to
give up tee worship ef thie unsatIsfy-
lug and cruel god ft.r the service of the
Lord Jesus Chrit '. Here Is the gold
that will never er.nit le. Here are the
securities that iv ill never fall. Here
are the banks that will never break.
Here is au altar on which there has
been one saeritice that does for all. for
"by one sacrifice bath Christ perfected
forever them that are satietifieti."
Here is a God who will emnfort you
when you are in trouble and I400i he
' you when you are sick oend save you
when you die. For he hits maid:
"When thou paimest threugh the wa-
ters, I will be with thee. and through
the river., they shall not overflow
thee. When thou walkeet through the
fire, thou shalt not be burned. Neither
shall the flame kindle upon thee."
When your parents have breathed
their list and the old. wrinkled and
trembling liailds can no more be put
upon your head for a blesming, he will
he to you a father and mother both.
giving you the defense of the one and
the comfort tit the other. For have we
ted l'aul's blessed hope that as Jesus-
died and rose again, "Even so them
Otto which sleep in Jesus shall God
bring with blibr' And when your
children go away from you, the sweet
darlings, you will not kiss them and
say goodby forever. He only wants,
to Sold them for you a little while. Ile
will give them back to you again, and
he will have them all waiting tor iou
at the gates of eternal welcome. Oh,
what a God he is! He will allow you
to come so close that you can put your
arms arouad his neck, while he in re-
sponse will put his arms around your
neck, and all the windows of heaven
will be boisted to let the redeemed
look out anti see the spectacle of a re-
joicing Father and a returned prodigal
locked in that glorious embrace. Quit
worshiping the golden calf, and bow
this day before him in whose presence
we must all appear when the world
has turned to ashes,
When shriveling Ilke a parched wren,
The taming heavens together roll.
Alien louder yet and yet more dread
Swells the high tromp Hut wakei the dead.
1CoPYrieible .11002, LAWN Klopech, N. Y.]
- -" -
WHILE THERE IS LIFE THERE IS RCM
I was effiteted with eatarrh ; could
neither taste nor smell and coo d hear
but little. E'v's Cream Beim cured it.
Marcus 0 Shusts, Rahway, N..1'
The Balm reached ine safely zed the
•ffecta is surprising. My eon pays the
first application ge e derided relief.
Respectfully. Idre. klin Fr.. my
Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or close
one zing. Sold by druggists st bo re
nr mailed by Fly Brothers, 54; Warren
St , New York
eel 'V GP 2-4. Aga..
Boars the
At Cadiz, Ky., has been replaced by a
larger and finer edifice. Pres. E. Mc-
Culley is at tho head of an excellent
faculty. Tuition free to all. With a
variety of courses of study and cheap
private boarding, Cadiz can reason-
ably hope soon to have the largeet eel-
s,' is Kentucky wt
(*saws
The rid Y^1 Hug Alsays Bought
Zit&
QUAIL SEASON.
On November 15 the qn4i1 s-asen
opens. A dry summer is always a good
thing for the supply of q cmi-
sequently the prospects this ..eason are
very good, following, as they do, the al
most rsitile.s mouths of July and An
gust
HE FOOLED THE SURGEONS.
All doctors told Renick Hamiltoii,
West Ji fferson, 0., after suffering lb
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
the toile*. a (vet!) operation was per-
formed, hut he cured himself with five
boxes of Bueklen's Arnie% Salve, the
surest Pile Ours on earth and the Breit
ealve in the world. 2bc box. Sold by
L Elgin, 0 K Wyly, le 0 Hardwic.k.




Alice Oalloway. a colored wem n of
Alleneville, as aajn.lired a lunatic in
the Elkton court Wednesday and hie
been brought to the asylum here
SAVE YOU it SOLES by having the m
repaired at once. Our work is first clam
in every respect Give us a trial
JEFF MORRIS,
dtuts,wi Over Olark;s.
REV. Q. H. SHINN.
Rev. Q. H. Shinn, D., of Oam
&ridge, Malls !Aleeionery of
the Untversalist church, will preseh
here '1 needay eight, Oetober 30, and al
so Sunday and Sunday nigh t, Nov 4
HOT WEATHER and tender feet are
two tough problem.. We can't regalete
the weather bat we can make you a pair
of light and easy shoes which e be a
plea. e you.
JEFF MORRIS.
dtatte,wlf. . Over Olark's
_ _ _ _ _
rD=W7F7ornelbri
I
says that _none la au ever sovereign
balm. And so it is, thank Mercy,
for sore spirits. But for Qv? aches,
pains and weak: ewe of the body
Johnson's Bellauonna nester is bet-
ter. It soothes, warms. comforts
and heeds. It seeks out the cause oi
the trouble and sets it right. It con.-
tains virtues old as history, yet never
before so combined se to be of the
highest practical efficaey. Note the
Red Cross on all the genuine.
JOHNSON A JOHNSON,





Show at Cadiz ‘1 as
threat Success.
attendant a few days eg
o as Wichita
Rotneo. Ringleiito,
,rReOdME(10 SNOT TO DeATN.





Falls fele.. and 
altar much difficulty,
was d owed. tske
noat of town and shot
so dos's, '1 les eisphant has killed 
chesFriday With
three of his lie .pers since be has been.
with this show
CLOSED




The Stock Show at Cadiz yeaterday.
to es a gnat success in every particulat .
A large number of Chrietian county
people were prem.ne. Among th
from Hopkinsville wei. : *Limes P.
Thompson, R M. Wenhiridge. elf H
Eeklee, E. B. L •iiit, J• se • Bialierd, Wal-
ter Ward an Sterne Bacon
The vi eat nli that could he de
siren and the erne ii began to gather at
an early hour, and was variously esti-
mateti at from fear to six thousand.
A number of valuible pretnInall Were
offered on nearly .yery product of the
oounty, and the .10-tenons wore imparti-
ally rendered.
The hoe...hold displays and the baby
st ow were held in the citcuit court room
and the stock pens were located around
court .quare.
No oust living outanle of Tries( county
or in Oaeds amid enter for any of the
premiums
Mr. Oland WadIhnision ens awarded
first prise for best crop of tobaceo.
It is safe to predict that the Stock
SLow will be an annual Mature here-
after.
Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive Ors
gans. It la the latest discovered digest-
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficiency. It in-
stantly relieves and permanently cures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn,
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nouse
Sick Headache, Gastralgia,Cramps an
all other results of imperfect digestion.
Pi-leen:le. and 11. Large sisecontaina eis times '
small aim. Book all about dyspepata matiedtree •
Prepared ey g- C. DeWITT a CO. Chicago.
3old by R. C. Hardwick
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
limiter Wood Hunter Woon Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at -Law.
Office in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE. X EN TD K
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham.... 
Arkansas, Via Memphis
. .0steopaths. .
the District Court of tbe United States
for the District of Kestucky.—Oweas-
boro Division.
In the matter of
G orge E. and William)
D. Broaddus, partners I
as Breadth's Brothers. I
It appears in the above ease, now
pending before the undereigned, one of
the Refereed in Bankruptcy of this
0.dirt, that is is the purples of tbe pro
es- dings to adjudicate the firm of
Eireatidus Bro's , to be bankrupt, as well
a* the individuals composing said firm ;
ai.d it further appearing that William
Broaddus, a member of the firm, has
net joined in the petition of his co-pert-
r herein filed; and it further appear•
int from the statements of the petition,
which has been duly verified by the oath
▪ d a:fidavit of the petitionerMeorge E
Eitoaddna, that the said William D
Id, °addax is now a non-resident of the
el de of Kentucky, and ia now aistent
ihorefrom; that his place of butane*. is
at known to the said petitioner, and that
tho place neareet his residence where a
pt4t office is kept is unknown%to the said
p. titioner, and that for these reaeons a
n. retinal service of notice or a summons
npou the mid William D Brosthins can
not be hici :-
It is therefore ordered that this case
ne set down for hearing before the un-
dersigned, at his effice in the city of
dopkineville, Obristian county Kentuc-
ky, on tne 3rd day of November, A D
1900, at 10 o'clock a. m , sod the said
William D. Brosddus ie ordered to ap-
pear at that time and place before the
undersigned sod then end there plead
t.o or answer toe petition LOW OD file, in
ease he desires to contest the same, or in
defatet of such petition or pleading the
prayer of the petition will be granted.
It is further ordered that a copy of
this order be adveitised and published
once a week for six consecutive weeks
In the K1ETUCKY New Rat. a paper
puhlished in the said city of Hopkins-
Josses I. LANDIS,




September 27. 1800. 1 tweets
Thia preparation stands unequaled quo
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littell's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
free from poisons and disagreeable
odors. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Oint-
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diseases, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. lt is soothing, antiseptic and
healing. For sale by Anderson &
Fowler. druggists. Hotel Latham. wit
FOR SALIC-My farm on the Canton
pike. wit JOE WEILL
FINE FA_RII_LOR SALE
kill Adapted to Agriculture or Sleek Raisiag
In Bankruptcy
Being desirous of changing my bus-
Mess, I offer for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Ornfton, containing 300 acres,
known am the
RBA DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is tbe highest state of cultivation and
has all the neceesary improvements.
There are 3 tobacco borne, stables for
25 head of stock, cow-sheds, tool sheds,
2 granaries, eorn crib 2 tenement houses
good ice house etc. 200 serail in cultiva-
tion and 100 in timber. 65 scree seed-
ed in clover and timothy. There are 75
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 mike of coal fields, oonvenient to
seboote aud cbarchee Finely situated
for reek rcieitift Stock MeV are never
use leighbehood. W ill
ell at a bargain. each and balance
to putt the porishaseer
M. V UUIAN, Orofton,0
Sulphur knoen to the medical pro-
fessem as an invaluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases,
Liquia Sulphur is a clear POW-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all tie
medicinal and hygienic qualities retain-
ed Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remediee
will core any skin disease on mirth.
Stop; Itching Instantly, whether canoed
from Prickly Heat, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Poison Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated ease of skin disease. For sale
by Anderson te Fowler, druggists, Ho-
ledtel Latham.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
THROUCH
Sleeping Car Service
Cincinnati and Louisville to
Graduates American School of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mu. All curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) 'Urn/We-
i fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife Corner 14th and Liberty Stir
Consultation and examination free. 'fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 264.








DIM be secured from Cincinnati and bouts.
tpiri F! 41 !rills. IN4.enet ilL4e:al us Lim tea ,
eil• ivithi egantI xl:I€APItt niirliiiiivatodoain.l.hYllahttgc6arries Pullman
Thr„ugh sleeping-ear revi: ritrisenaaffe:
P. rn., Lou.
sleeping car ,and tree reel t carCincinnati to Memplina, and aleeplo
Mreis.•irrrposhtisiotonachitonte14 Pieria": is'.ud Lou.
isville to flot Springs can &leo be secured
on the ''special," leaving Cincinnati a.
tn. and Louis% Ille 11:0i p.m. daily, arriving
at flut springs 40:56 tbe next mi•rning.
Sleeping ear from Sim, vowel]
fttoM Louisville to Memphis. Sleeping cur
Memphis to Hot Spring,.
Dialog Car Service Es route
A special folderol' this neer service as well
as full etsrticulareconeerning the above can
00be phut toifnaggleinetscot the Illinois Central and
Wk..t.HICAENLisoLONN14)0,Ar..biA...1:C.AhicLoagotHsville
Ltneee leti aid Sulphur Soap redo
in. a int GLIII the danger of contracting
contagious disesse. For the toilet and
bath it is without an equal. It is rapid
ly enquiring first place the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable ghee
insreoap. 10 Gent.. For sale by An-
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel La-
ham wtf
STIII ANOTHER FROM OWENRBORO.
Clark, of Barney May'sSpring
vine tried in the circuit court in OWelle•
yeeterday, and was adjudged in-
@see. He MSS brought to tho anItina
by Deputy Sheriff Will Johnson. This
is the sixth person who has been core
victed of lunacy during the presen
tet m of court in Owensboro.
• --•••••••- -.so—
A II parties having Clalitla against th
estate of T L. Graham, dec'd , will file
them before met properly verified OD Or
before Nov. let, 1900, and all parka.' in-
debted to the estate will pleads come
forward and meet their obligation.
promptly.
Itwd4r,w4c Mrs. Mettle Graham.
Adair. of T. L. Graham, dec'd.
M. T. T. 6. KNIGHT.
Winfree knight,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two 'story brick
residence; rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
yeniences ; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; bowie piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity ; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
neceseary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
Ths season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at baud, and
we invite those who want so buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will' furnish prompective
customers conveyance to look at prep-
erty without oost to them. ()owe to see
us if you want to sell, it costa you noth-
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for (arming land in this section:
381 acres in Pasco comity, 120 acres in
Pascm county, 'J00 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun-
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine.
and another is heavtly timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the moat desirable houses in
the city for bosirdtbsi house; centrally
located, conveuieut to business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettatown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well. large
tobacco born, good frame stable 18x30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good ontbuild-
logs, cistern, etc. Cheap and ou rea-
sonable terms.
Stock of goods, store house and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & ,N.
R. R. First-clan psying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, residence 8
ro ms, water works aud modern im-
provements, ten acres of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two &ern+ of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
,boo. Vent sun wits piece at low phew
and on easy terms.
Elegant Iwo story residence on eor-
ner of 14th aud Oatnpbell streets, fronts
S2,,, feet on Oampbell street by IS5 feet
to alley. house has rooms and all ne-
(*merry outbuildings, nice shade tree*,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry 'muse, carriage
house, milk house, etc.. everything in
good repair. Complete eet of farming
implementa go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashvillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville aod 8
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stablee and grainary.
This farm will be wild at a low price
and on easy Serms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Prinetton road, dwelling, two to-
baoco barns and other out buildings
price je per acre.
Good residence on corner, of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet ou Main by
200 feet deep House has six rooms,
good cistern. stable and necessary one
tuildings. l'or sale.
The Lindsay.' Mill property, embrac
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residences,• two
cisterns and all necessary oLtbuildinge
and 30 scree of land, sitdated on Little
River, on a line te Swoon Ohrishan and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be soid at a low price and
on reasonable terma
8b acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracta of land near Ilennettstown,
shout 800 acres Will be converted into
2 or tracts. goid on Gal, terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.. four rooms
a, d kitchen, porch, good out-houses and
cistern, price P.00.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
in Hopkinsville, well located. The on.
ly vacant Iota on West side of Main St.
tor sale at a low price
Elegant lot 80:200ft. on Jinni) 'ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porobes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front tree'. Price $1,41..U.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good pnblic road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in Sonth Christian, con-
venient to pest otticc, hools and
churches, in a high erste of (-rift on,
good Owellthg 5 7-04,nis 1111,11 nail. Olie
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 3 new cabins, smoke house.
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes. rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of. wa-
ter, very deeirable, will be sold dheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 litres of desirable farming laud in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $6.00 per acre.
Flue farm of 285 acres in neighbor- SENT FREE
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
Whirlwind Campaigners
Did Great Good In
North Christian.
The whiriwInd campaign, which has
been iu progress in the North part o
the nounty sines last Monday, came toil
close lard night with a rally at the oourt
Dhoauffirye,"wdheivre.aubo.aiitofive hundr,d •otere
heard Messrs. U. M. hi , J. O.
political issues. 
well speak tin live
The campaign bile been a gr.at Nue°, s4
every particular, aud the oatnpaig net s
say that. judging from the enthusiasm
manifested every where, t he largest
Democratic vote in the history of North
Christian will be polled.
The band wagon traveled eighty-six
seveuty speeches were made sod,
including last night'. meeting, four
thousand people were addressed during
the five days' tour.
A Democratic club was found in ev•
erf.precinct entered but one and a large
club was organised there.
Reoublicans and Democrats alike ex-
tended oordtal hospitality to the cam-
paiffOtrei
There is oo doubt that the excellent
work of the speakers will have the lest
of results. Many wavering Democrats
were brought into line and Republicans
were converted. At Lantrips, Will Mar-
tin, a leading citizen, at the conclusion
of the speechea, arose end stated that
he had been a Republican all his life,
but that he could not stay in • party
that eneourged aenassination, and that
he would hereafter vote the Democratic
ticket. At Empire ssveral miners re-
flounced Hannaism, and publicly said
that, believing the Republican party
was no place for working men, they
were Demorrats henceforth. These are
but instance@ of what the whirlwind
campaign has atromplished.
The band wagon missed only one ap-
pointment. That was at Empire where
speaking had been announced for the
noon hour Wednesday. Col. Howell,
however, spoke there that night to three
hundred cheering voters.
Mr. John Dalin acted as guide on the
trip, and 1rs services were. invaluable.
He was a gold Democrat and voted for
McKinley four 7ears ago. This year
he will vote for Bryan mid Beckham.
All of the speakers deserve great
praise for their splendid efforts.
r3 MIL S.





A druggist in Macon, Ga., says: "I
have sold a large quantity of Mother's
Friend, and have never known an in-
etance where it has failed to produce the
good results claimed for it. All women
agree that it makes labor shorter and less
painful."
Mother's Friend
is not a chance remedy. Its good effeets
are readily experiencr.d by all expectant
mothers who use it. Years ago it passed
the experimental stage. While it always
shortens labor and lessens the pains of
delivery, it is also oe the greatest benefit
during the earlier months of pregnancy.
Morning sickness and nervousness ate
readily overcome, and the liniment relaxes
the strained muscles, permitting them to
expand without ca using distress. Mother's
Friend gives great recuperative power to
the mother, and her recovery is sure and
rapid. Danger from rising and swelled
breasts is done away with completely.
Sold by druggist* tw Si a bottle.
'THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, GA.
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155 acres of land near (31arkpville
pike, 8 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Very desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house rtwo stories, rooms, new aud
good repels., about 7 acres of land, just
onteid- the city mita on one of the best
1tree
A nice residence at Oasky, Ky. boo
of 10 acres, six room cottage aud int
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good tee heave, large stable and
carnage house anti all necessary out
buildings ; splendia shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern ;
convenient to depot, school and chnreh;
6 miles from .Hopkituiville with gobd
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 70xitel feet,tivo led moms,
sitting rocm, dining MOM, kitchen, loek
Mons and four porches, on first floor ;
fear bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing room; on seeond floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18114 feet with brick
walla and floor, good etatern,coal bongo,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third (loth, bal-
ance in four equal annual payment+,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ment...
An elegant farm of 160 acres Oox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hoeitiusville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 goorms,
stables, granary, corn and all neceasary
I out houees; first class land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main Street.
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No.1141 Arrives at Hopkinsv1118,03JW cas
No, Arrives st HopkInsville, Coe p. m
No. S31 Arrives at Hopkiosville,>:30
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(ION. Send Model, sketch, or photo.
examination and advice.
revfiTaForeNcr',."01!



















P i .W. A NI 7 RR AND COMFORT can br_ _
had by wearing our shop-made show.
you have never worn • pair you should
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